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R o ta ry C lu b S ch o larsh ip
G oes To N a t io n a l 'M e rit
^S cho lar S h a ro n B o h a n a n

Sharon Virginia Bohanan

Sharon
Virginia
Bohanan,
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Roy
I. Bohanan, has been selected
by the Rockland Rotary Club as
the recipient of its $500 scholar
ship. The scholarship is payable
in the second sem ester of the re
cipient's freshman year at col
lege.
Selection committee chairman

Bruce Kinney made the announce
ment Monday with President Rob
ert W. Hudson of the RotaryClub. Kinney said that the com
mittee which Included David
Bicknell and Nathan Bard con
sidered 21 applicants before mak
ing its choice.
Miss Bohanan plans to enter
Wheaton College in Wheaton, 111.,
In the fall where she will major
in zoology leading to a career
in medical technology, bacterio
logy or pathology.
She ranks second in the Class
of 1960 a t Rockland High and
is a National Merit Scholarship
finalist. Her standing signifies
that she was graded in her exam
inations among the top one-half
of one per cent of the high school
students in the nation.
School activities have included
membership in the National Hon
or Society. Thespians, Mixed
Chorus, Girls' Glee Club, French
Club, and Debating Club. At the
First Baptist Church, of which
her father is pastor, she has been
a choir member and SundaySchool teacher in addition to hold
ing the presidency of the High
School Youth Group; pilot of the
Explorer Pioneer Girls and help
er in the Vacation B.ble School.

O N E M A N G A N G H U N T tE Y PIC K S
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Three Hurt, Property Damage
Totals $ 1 ,2 0 0 In Head-On
Auto Crash At Waldoboro
WALDOBORO — Three persons
were slightly injured and exten
sive property damage done in a
head-on collision of two cars
near Moody's Diner on Route 1
in Waldoboro Sunday afternoon.
State Police say that William
P. Winslow, 21, of North Waldo
boro was the driver of a car
that was turning from Route 1
into Route 220 when it collided
with a car. police say, was opera
ted by Claude Beaupre, 40, of
Thomaston which was proceeding
east on Route 1.
Winslow, who was alone in his
car. was treated for facial cuts

and bruises by Doctor Richard
W aterman of Waldoboro. Beaupre
and a son. Ronald, w ere treated
for cuts and bruises ab o u t the
head by Dr. Hugo Hocbschild of
Thomaston. Mrs. B eau p re was
shaken up badly but otherwise
uninjured. Another son, Stephen,
escaped injury.
Police placed the d am ag e to
the Beaupre car at $7OO and to
the Winslow car at $500. They
say Winslow was arraig n ed In
Wiscasset Municipal C o u rt Mon
day- morning and paid a fine of
$35 after pleading gu ilty to a
charge of failing to yield to the
right.
R o b e rt

E . Cain, Camden

Rockland's one man gang also
placed second in the broad jump STRIPERS, B R O W N IE S A N D
with a leap of 20 feet, 3 inches;
Joyce E . Torrey, East Union
third in the shot put with a toss S A L M O N T A K E N IN T ID E W A T E R
of 48 feet, 1 inch; and fourth in
the high hurdles.
O F G E O R G E S RIVER LATELY
Newsmen present rated HuntTHOMASTON — Striped bass Island.
ley along with Paul Soule of
Also caught in the w e ir of Bill
Deering, which won the meet, as have been running in the
the two most versatile perform Georges River within the past Grafton have been a num ber of
10 days and some good catches salmon of which the larg est is
ers in the event.
have been reported.
Eddie also five pounds as w ell as a
Elliot of Thomaston has taken five pound brown tro u t. Local
13, the largest weighing five fishermen speculate th a t the
W EST C O A S T TRIP F U N D FOR
pounds. Others reporting sub closing of the woolen mill in
R. H. S. D E B A T IN G T E A M N E A R S
stantial catches a re Ralph Ed Warren may have som e bearing
win Tyler, of South Thomaston on the appearance of th e salmon )
< b O A L A S S TU D EN TS A S SIS T
and Glidden Tyler of Clark and brown trout in th e river.

Charles C. Heald, Camden

F ran k E . Thomas, Camden

Joan M . Philbrook, Owls Head

Richard D . Baum, Rockland

Frederick C. Wilbur, Rockland

Glen Cove Sold'er Last Seen
Entering Car At Brunswick
Missing More Than A Week
State Police said Monday afternoon that Steven B. Hatch.
17, of Glen Cove was still listed
as missing. He was last seen
Richard Harden. John Hart.
Claudia Hastings. Ruthann John
ston, Barbara Knowlton, Patty
Lawrence, H arriet Measures.
Bruce Murgita, Gerald Newhall,
Dianne Pendleton, Ricky Peter
son, Lynn Russell. Rhama Scho
field,
Gary
Seavey,
Gary
Staples, Lucy Torfason, Linda
Winchenbach.
Classes and clubs within the
high school a re preparing to
make contributions to the fund
this week to help bring it to a
successful conclusion as school
closes for the sum mer.

in Brunswick, Monday, entering
a c ar as he hitch-hiked back to
Army duty at Port D ix, N. J.,
where he was due to report or.
the following day, M ay 31.
Members of his fam ily told
the police that he w a s wearing
Army summer tans w hich were
the only clothes he had w ith him
They believed that h e had no
more than $10 in his possession
He is described as being six
feet tall, dark complexion, with
brown crew cut h air an d hazel
eyes

T h o m asto n C h a m b e r P ro je c t Puts Public
la n d in g In C o m m u n ity For First T im e

M a ry

E . Grispi. Rockland

K e ith

A. Beattie, W arren

ORONO — Degraes were pre
sented to 22 students from the
Mid-coast aresf Sunday at the
114th commencement exercises
at the U niversity of Maine.
C andidates for the degrees
were presented by the deans of
he v ario u s colleges. Dr. Lloyd
H. E llio tt, president of the uni
versity.
officially
conferred
more th a n 800 degrees.
H onorary degrees were also
awarded to eight distinguished
:eaders in various fields.

Owls Head Man To Advocate
American Legion In M aine
Take Important Part In C-D
OWLS HEAD -

T h e Depart
m ent of Maine A m e ric a n Legion
w ill be advised a t its annual
convention in Old O r c h a r d this
month that the o rg a n iza tio n and
SHOP OUR L A R G E

LINOLEUM DEPARTMBIT
• E x p e r t M echanics

* Free Estimates
‘ L a rg e

Selections

af

In la M

Linoleum
• A ll F lo o r and W a ll T i l e
* H a g e V a rie ty S o ft C arpets

Cat to Order

M EREDITH

F U R N IT U R E C O M P A N Y
ROCKLAND
Phone L Y r ic 4 -4 * 4 5
44-T-tf
z

Robert F . Dean, C am den

11 units.
On Friday evening, a lobster
supper will be served at the
American Legion home on Mave
rick Street. Governor Jo h n Reed
will speak at the dinner a n d after
ward the Beaverettes w ill enter
tain.
Business meetings of th e vet
erans and the auxiliary will be
held on Saturday.
On Sunday, memorial services
will be held and the convention
will conclude with installation of
officers.

The Rockland High track
team, with big Bob Huntley
doing all the scoring, finished
fourth in the State Class L track
meet held Saturday at Bowdoin
college. Rockland 'o r Huntleyi
scored 14 points and Bob set a
state record In ihe 180 yard low
hurdles with a time of 19.8 sec
onds, bettering the old mark by
0.4 of a second.

Weekend donations to the De 1931. It was this team which
bating Club Fund which will represented Maine at the first
send Rockland's champion de National Forensic League na
tional debate which was held
baters to San Diego and a that year In Ripon, Wisconsin.
chance at the national title this
The most recent contribuflons
month brought the fund to
$1,349.00. There remains but include:
5.00
$151 to reach the $1,500 goal. It Bettefan Shop
Is hoped that public response Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Leach
5.00
will bring the drive to a close byNorma Stanley
10.00
Friday of this week.
The four seniors, Wayne John Teachers Club of
District 5
15.00
son, David Gregory, William |
10.00
Beale and Donald Gregory, willj Grant's Dairy
be entering competition with 35 Miss C arr's class at
North School
10.50
RRher championship teams se‘▼ cted from over the nation.
The last entry represents a lot
Their selection in the first year of “ giving up" by the 30 young
of the school’s membership in sters In the seventh grade class
the National Forensic League Is as they donated funds which
most unusual and was occa they had saved for an outing at
sioned by their sweeping of the close erf school. Members
Maine competition and their of the class contributing are:
successes at the University of Jam es Baker, Theodore Ben
New Hampshire where they met ner, B arbara Blastow, George
schools from over New England. Bowers, Gregory Childs, Judy
The honor must be pleasing to Cooper, Darryl Dobbins, Dicky
Principal A. Hamilton Boothby Cousens. Colby Flaherty, Dennis
who debated on the Leavitt In Fraughton, Fayelene Freeman,
stitute team from Turner in William Frost. Ruth Gross.
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Tw enty-Tw o From M id-C oast Receive Degrees

Th ird A n n u al C o n v e n tio n |
W o r ld W a r O n e V e te ra n s
O p e n s Friday In R o cklan d
Veterans of World War I will
hold their third annual convention
in Rockland with registration
starting at 9 a. m. at the Thorn
dike Hotel. The organization has
invited all veterans of World War
I, regardless of membership, to
attend the three day affair.
For the general public, high
light of the weekend will be a
parade at 2;30 Saturday. It will
form at 1:45 at the Rankin Block
and it will run along Main Street
to Park. Led by Parade Mar
shal Ralph Cline, it will contain

E IG H T P A G E S — l«c COPY

Frederick

Varricchio,

Rockland

Harvey C. Moody. Waldoboro

Robert F . Boylan. Port Clyde

The commencement speaker
was Dr. Sidney Huok. head of
tha philosophy department at
New York University.
Those from the area by towns
with degrees earned:
Camden: Robert Edward Cain.
Jr.. Bachelor of Science in busi
ness administration; P aul Bar
bour Putnam. Bachelor of Arts
in English; Robert Frank Dean,
Bachelor of Science in civil engi
neering; Robert Eugene Rowe.
Bachelor of Science in electrical
engineering, with high distinction:
Charles Clark Heald. Bachelor of
Science in mechanical engineer
ing, with distinction; F rank Ed
ward Thomas. Bachelor of
Science in mechanical engineer

ing.
East Union: Joyce Elaine Tor
rey, Bachelor of Arts in psycho
logy. with high distinction
Owls Head: Joan Marie Phil
brook. Bachelor of Science in
home economics.
Rockland:
Richard Donald
Baum. Bachelor of Arts in busi
ness and economics; Frederick
Charles Wilbur. Bachelor of Arts
in English; Mary Elizabeth
Grispi, Bachelor of Science in
education;
Ronald
Franklin
Pease. Bachelor of Science in
chemical engineering and certi
ficate in five year course in pulp
and paper management; Fred
erick Elia Varricchio. Bachelor
of Science in chemistry; Alvah

M a c F A R L A N D T O SEEK POST O N

its thousands of members over
the s ta te constitute the answ er
to a v e ry pressing problem en
countered by Civil Defense.
Major Louis F. Moore of Owls
Head, a n Army reservist and
veteran of World War 2 and the
Korean W ar. will make the pro
posal d u rin g a scheduled general
session address the morning of
Saturday. June 25.
iC ontinued on Page Three)

R U M M A G E SALE
G . A. R. HALL
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Ronald F. Pease, Rockland
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E M B L E M CLUB
W it

N A T IO N A L L E G IO N C O M M IT T E E
A T A N N U A L STATE C O N V E N T IO N
THOMASTON-Robert C. MacFa rl and of Thomaston will be a
candidate for National Executive
Committeeman Alternate at the
Department Convention of the
American Legion to be held at
Old Orchard Beach. June 24-26.
MacFarland has served the
Legion in every executive posi
tion at the post, county, district
and department levels and is
completing a one year term as
department commander.

partment historian and on num
erous local, state and national
committees. “ • nas represented
Williams-Brazier Post of Thomas
ton as a delegate at many state
conventions and has represented
the state organization at national
conventions as a delegate for
five years.
MacFarland is a Navy veteran
of World War H. married and has
three children.

Try to get ahead of your
He has also served aa post neighbors, but don't try to get
service office for five years, de- even.

Harold L . Anderson, Vlnalhaven

Willis

F.

Berry. Thomaston

William Brooks. Master of Educa
tion; Alden Wallace Sewell, Jr.,
Bachelor of Science in electrical
engineering.
Rockport:
Alexis
Edward
Knight, Bachelor of Science in
wildlife management.
Thomaston:
Willis
Roland
Berry. Bachelor of Science in
education.
Vinalhaven: Harold Lee An
derson, Bachelor of Arts in his
tory.
Warren: Keith Alan Beattie,
Bachelor of Arts In English.
Port Clyde: Robert Francis
Boylan, Master of Arts in
mathematics, title of thesis,
Rpal Solutions of Algebraic Poly
nomial Equations by Numerical
Methods.
Waldoboro:
Harvey
Clark
Moody. Bachelor of Science in
chemical engineering; Edward
Emery
Henny, Bachelor of
Science in mechanical engineer
ing

P H IL ’S
309 M A IN ST.
R OCKLAND
Now Featuring
M A IN E CLAMS IN B A TT E R
Mon.-Tnes.-Wed.-Tliurs.
Evening! Only
L A R G E BASKET
«9c

Approx 14 Pints i
EX TRA LGE.- BASKET $1.99

Approx. 14 Quarts)
ALSO L A R G E BASKET
F R E N C H F R IE S

19c

THIS IS A BARGAIN YOU
WON'T WANT TO MISS
a -T -tf

C hess, C h e cke r
C lu b Is F o rm ed
A t C am den
CAMDEN — The Penobscot
Bay Chess and Checker Club
held an organizational meeting
Thursday. June 2. at the Cam
den YMCA
Regular meetings will be held
the first Thursday of every
month at the YMCA and every
Thursday evening there will be
social meetings for those who
wish to play chess or checkers.
At the July 7 meeting By-Laws
and a Charter will be presented
for the consideration of the mem
bers and various officers will
be elected
An invitation is extended to
all persons in the area who are
interested in chess or checkers
to drop in at the Y on any
Thursday evening to participate
in the games and meetings.
The club hopes to stimulate
interest in chess and checkers,
provide a roster of playing p art
ners in the area, and offer in
struction for those who wish to
learn the two games.
Plans
are also being made for tourna
ments and contests among thf
members and with other club;
throughout the state

J u n io r L e a g u e
D o in g s For W e e k
Standings

Won Lost
2
0

Elks
Kiwanis
1
0
Lions
1
0
Rotary
1
2
American Legion
0
1
Odd Fellows
U
2
Games during week of May 30th
Lions beat Odd Fellows 12 to 3
Elks beat Rotary 9 to 2
Elks beat American Legion 6
to 3
The following game that have
to be made up will be played on
these dates:
Elks vs Lions. Friday June 10,
6 p m originally scheduled May31
The first All-Star Game be
tween the players is being
planned for Fathers' Day.. June
19. at 4 p. m The league presi
dent is in the process of picking
four players from each team to
compete at that time. He will
be assisted in his selections by
his managers. In case of inclem
ent weather, the game will be
played the following Sunday
Managers for the first All-Star
Game will be John Heald and
George Ackley against Dick Derocher Bruce Gamage and Ed
ward Miller
Edward Miller has joined the
coaching staff of the Kiwanis
team helping Dick Derocher and
Bruce Gamage

Where You
Buy Your Car
Is Most
Important
60
'59
'58
'58
'58
'58
'58
'58
'57
'57
'56
'56
'56
'56
'56
'55
'55
'55
'54
'54
'54
'53
'53

RENAULT Sedan
SPRITE Roadster
DESOTO Sedan
PLYMOUTH Sedan
SAAB Tudor
PLYMOUTH Wagon
CHEVROLET Sedan
HILLMAN Sedan
DESOTO Sedan
PLYMOUTH TUDOR
FORD Sedan
PLYMOUTH Hardtop
DESOTO Sedan
DODGE Wagon
DODGE Tudor
DESOTO Sedan
DODGE Sedan
CHEVROLET Tudor
DESOTO TUDOR
FORD Hardtop
PLYMOUTH Sedan
DESOTO Sedan
JEEP Stationwagon
4 Wheel Drive
'53 PLYMOUTH Club Cpe.
'51 PLYMOUTH Coupe
'47 CHRYSLER Sedan
H e re ,
F in d

You

Not

Q u a lity
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May we point out that rile citizenry may be getting
more than a little tired of crashing their cars into the
pot holes in the streets around the city. W e realize th at
the yvet w eather has held up perm anent repairs but this
nice, sunny Monday gives us a feeling that something
could be done. A trio of real old bone and fender shakers
are on M ain Street A car in the right hand lane ca n ’t
escape them w ithout taking the chance of sideswiping a
car in the left lane. So. we crash and wait for you to
move in w ith a shovelful or tw o of tar patch. T he loca
tion is opposite Aston's store, o r the state grog shop,
depending on which side of the street one starts from.
W ELCO M E

TO

TH E

W O R LD

V ETERANS

W AR

OE

I

I he \ eterans of W orld W a r I arrive in the city
Friday for a three day convention with headquarters at
the I horndike Hotel. T he men w ho served in the armed
forces in 1917 and 1918 will come from Barracks located
all over the state with the local B arrack', of which Henry
Mills of South Thomaston is the commander, serving as
the host organization. Let's show these veterans of the
strife now 4? years a part of history real Maine Coast
hospitality.

Ray H a m ilto n
A n d M u r g it a Top
R o cklan d G o lfers
Ray Hamilton and Bill Mur
gita tied for low gross in the
weekend tourney at the Rock
land Golf Club with 78's m the
A Division The low net honors
in that class went to Lou Moore
who had 81-69. Second net was

R

o

c

B O B
BREAKS

k

a tie between John Rolerson,
84-70 and Bunker Spear. 79-70
Class B low gross winner was
Don Huntley who shot an 38:
~ cond went to Harold Putnam
with 97. The first net prize was
taken by the 91-71 of Randall
Hopkins while Sumner Archer
had 1)8-73 to take second honors.
Next Sunday a Scotch four
some will be played in the af
ternoon starting at 1 o'clock.
R-ad The Courier-Gazette

L A N D’S

H U N TLE Y
STATE

RECORD

To the Editor:
Regarding the picture of the
old R Fred Crie Store, wh ch
was at one time located wh- re
W H Glover Co. have their
store. I thought you might be
interested in the following facts
concerning the building on this
location
I believe the original build :.g
was built by Nathaniel Jones
sometime between 1855 and 18-. •
Mr. Jones is listed in the Rock
land directory of 1868 as a Lum
ber Dealer, as also was William
H Glover.
Before being occupied by R
Fred Crie. this store was occu
pied by Marston W. Woodman
who conducted a fish marset
there. Please note in the ac
companying picture "M. W.
Woodman. Fish and Oysters".
The sign of the Rockland Gazette
may also be seen two doors
south. Note the wooden side
walks on Mam Street and dirt
road
This picture was probably
taken around 1875, and at this
time. R Fred Crie was located
north of this building, about
opposite the foot of Lindsey,
about in the same location that
Marston W Woodman later on
had his "Oyster House'
He
was still located there when I
started school at the McLain
Building, as I remember the
kids coming down Lindsey Street
used to cross Main Street and
watch the trout in Mr. Wood
man s aquarium in the window.
R Fred Crie while located in
this Glover building dealt in
groceries and ship stores, and I
have a note somewhere stating
that he outfit'ed the first fish
ing trawler ever to sail from
Rockland, this was in the early
1880's.
The Crie store picture is not
as old as I thought, because the
Ltmerock Railroad did not star
operating until January 1899 and
the railroad trestle work and
cars may be seen at the ex
treme right of the picture, at the
Point Kilns, across Lermonds

D RUG FACTS
7

E \fll\IR U D E
H AST

IN

OUTBOAUO S

MAKES HISTORY IN 1960

F u lly G u a ra n te e d

25-31 Rankin S tr ee t

P U B L IC

H IG H W A Y

T h at A re

Fine Used Cars Since 1920

EOR

M EM O RANDUM
TO

A t th e

VALIANT - PLYMOUTH
DESOTO - HILLMAN
SUNBEAM - LAND ROVER

Photo Courtesy of James L. Burns

It is pleasing when one of o ur neighbors receives
recognition tor his good works. Such is the case in the
awarding of the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws to
Abraham -M. Sonnabend by \a s s o n College in Spring
vale. M r. Sonnabend has operated the Samoset H otel
several years. At the time he became the owner the fa
mous resort hotel at Rockland B ieakw ater was a faltering
enterprise at the best. Today, it is noted as a convention
site, through Ju n e and September and as one of M aine’s
superior resorts in the vacation months of July and
August.
l’he Samoset operation has brought much to
the C oastal Area. Nasson s officials, in awarding the
honorary degree, called attention to Mr. Sonnabend’s
work w ith the National C onference of Christian and Jew s
which brought him that organization's Distinguished
Service A w ard. Also, the several educational and c h a rit
able organizations which hr serves, and his broad fields in
business life.

O n ly

M IL L E R S
GARAGE
IN C

The P e o p le S a y

E D IT O R IA L

L o w e s t , P r ic e s , B u t
C a rs
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Rage Two

FISH ERM AN

Today’s hip performance motor with
thermostatic control on the sm alle r
motors . , . niakrs every F.r inrnde a
pacesetter in its power class.
This
year’s achievem ent is the culm ination
of litera lly years of research, testing
and refinem ent. Many new ideas, long
in deyelopm ent. seemed to burst fullbloom at once. This year we have
set a sizzling pace is speed, load
handling efficiency, and a host of safe
ty and lu xu ry features that m ake this
a great "'vintage year" for you Io
own and run an Evmrude.

■ ^3
I’VE NEVER FORGOTTEN
YOU ARE THE ONE
WHO RECOMMENDED
THE PRESCRIPTION
DEPARTMENT AT

G00DH0W5
MtWRUlV—""

Cove about where the Marine
Colloids plant is now located.
On Jan. 3. 1879, the following
news item appeared in a local
paper, "Glover & Co. are re
building the southerly half of
the building opposite Farwell
Hall
'The present Masonic
Templet putting on a French
Roof and adding a piece to the
read”
A portion of the "French
Roof" may be seen in the pic
ture. .
The upper story was called
Glover's Hall as the .following
news item of February 1887

read. "The Union Salvation
Band have engaged Glovers T O W N IE S A N D REDLEGS SCORE
Hall over R. Fred C ries Store".
And in July of the same year W IN S IN K-L T W IL IG H T L O O P
another news item appeared an
nouncing a Strawberry Festival A S W A L D O B O R O H O LD S LE A D
to be held there
The Waldoboro Townies sound hit singletons in the third and
Yours truly
ly walloptd the slipping Clippers sixth. The only St George four
Jam es L Burns
11-1 Sunday in a TwJight League bagger was by Roger Smith In
contest and kept their hold on the eighth with the bases empty.
NEWS PHOTOS FOR SALE
Bob Andrews, who started for
first place in the league. At
Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size o'
Damariscotta, the home team the Torpedoes, was the victim of
news pictures taken by Courierscored early and often to take a first innning four run rally
Gazette photographers may now
sparked by his own wildness.
St. George 9-6.
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
Ten costly Clipper errors kept Gary Harper who followed, gave
may be placed by phone, L Y ric
the home team in constant trou up the Bowman homer, and only
4-4401, or a t the office.
tf
ble at Thomaston and the Roger Smith, who then cam e on.
Townies hit the offerings of two was effective but by that time the
hurlers hard also. Still, it was home team had it wan. Kenny
close until the sixth when the Rice hurled effectively for Dauivisitors bunched four hits with anscotta. Both B ow m an-v^p
an error for five runs and a de Gaw had three bits for them
cisive lead. In that inning Dick day’s work.
Chase doubled, while brother Bub. Waldoboro 110 005 013—11-15- 3
Don Heal, Dana Verge, and Bob Thomaston 000 001 OOO 1- 3-10
B. Chase and Hanna. D Chase
Howe all singled.
Charlie Mahoney made his first 6 i; Mahoney. Stor.e <6 and Alex
000 020 013—6- 8-2
start of the year for the Clippers St. George
and was the victim of the five Damariscotta 431 001 OOx—9-12-4
Andrews. Harper i2>, Smith
run uprising, giving way to Dick
Stone at that point. Bob Chase <3) and Seastrom: Rice and Burn
fanned eight Clippers and allowed ham
only three hits in a good effort.
Tw ilight League Standings
The home run loomed big at
Won Lost
Damariscotta as Don Bowman Waldoboro
3
l
belted a three run job for the St. George
2
2
winners in the second, and both Damariscotta
2
2
Jimmy Belknap and Dave Gaw Thomaston
t

Chief Payson Exemplifies
Devotion To Red Cross

H. M . P A Y S O N & CO .
In v e s tm e n t B an kers
E S T A B L IS H E D

Member Boston Stock Exchange

CAM D EN —Typifying devotion to service on the 50th anniversary
of the American ked Cross is Camden F ire C hief Allen F. Payson
who has been a qualiiied Red Cross First Aid instructor since 1935.
He has given instruction fo 1,500 people in regu lar courses and hat
talked to countless others on the subject. He is fully qualified on
every level of First Aid instruction and has served on qualification
boards lor other instructors. Chief Payson not only has given In 
struction. he has made good use of his knowledge in a practical
w ay. Ov er the years, he has aided many persons at accideat seeaaa
serv ing with the Camden ambulance.

UPPER PARK STREET

lY r ic 4 -S 0 3 P

Dick's Lunch
239 M AIN SHEET, ROCKLAND
REASON FOR SALE:
Death of Owner's Wife and
Owner Leaving State

and M O R E B O A TS
12 and 14 F t. A R E O C R A F T , also
The S E A M Y R T H
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W ith Large Decks, S teering W heel and W ind Shield

• BOAT TRAILERS
• WEST BEND MOTORS
ALSO A FEW USED BOATS

1

Flnanead by th e N a tio n a l S haw m ut. Boston

Unique Brandy-Glass O ffe r!
(

1

H . B. KALER - W a s h in g to n , M e .

6 b e a u t i f u ll y in s crib e d e n i f t e r g la s s e s ,

seed cheek
■JS2eeS > e S rr" io O , S O f ass. W. Y . 44. N. r .
o n ly 3 2 . 0 0 . p o s to e id

A lso B e tte r B o a ts . . .

D R IV E A W H IL E A N D SAVE A P IL E
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PHARM ACY
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L eak These O v e r B efo re You Bay
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P R E S C R IP T IO N S
• M

SALE

WE HAVE T H E M !

Enjoy Cotonet VSQ even mote A set o t

ROCKLAND

R O G E R B. B A Y

BOATS

c o R t

McDoeoaSeU DOUG STORE
R IV E R S , Inc.

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E

m
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E M IL

ON W EDNESDAYS
HO TEL KNOX, THOM ASTO N

FOR

E

ENGINES WITH REVERSE GEAR FOR SMALL BOATS
These Briggs & Stratton 9 h. p. gasoline engines with a re 
verse and 2-1 reduction gears are especially adaptable fo r
fishermen, pleasure boats and w o rk boats. A great co m 
bination of compact installation, rugged dependability and
minimum upkeep.
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Dedication Is Held A t North Haven

Session o f S eason

The Knox-Lincoln Fuel Dealers
held their last regular meeting of
the season Thursday evening.
May 23. Guest speaker of the
evening was Harvey Zeigler of
the Lexington Corporation and his
Rockland
—
Three
persons
C o m in g Events
were injured and treated at topic was “ Finance Arrangements
for Fuel Oil Dealers".
'Social and community events Knox County General Hospital
Guests of the evening were Don
Monday.
Virginia
K.
Kennedy.
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here cannot 10. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. McGovern of MOHEDA. also H ar
be purchased. Strictly commer Maurice Kennedy. 5 Lake Ave old Madden and Bernard Resnick
Don McGovern
cial affairs, sales, suppers, and nue, fell on a pea shooter while of Portland.
dances, cannot be accepted. The running at home and punctured spoke briefly on the MOHEDA
decision of the editor is final.)
the roof of her mouth. Mrs. convention to be held at the Sam
June 10-12 — Rockland Business Kathleen Albano. 47, of 22 Main oset Hotel June J4 and 15.
Plans were carried out for the
and Professional Women's Club Street. Thomaston, fell at home
State Convention at Samoset and fractured her left ankle. Knox-Lincoln Fuel Dealers to be
Hotel.
host committee for the conven
June 17—Bowdoin Alumni Ladies' She was admitted as a patient tion and to provide a boat trip
as
was
James
Nash.
18.
son
of
Night, Knox Hotel. Thomaston,
Mr. and Mrs. George Nash, 27 for the ladies on one afternoon
6 p. m.
June 17 — Annual meeting and Pearl Street. Camden, who was and a tour of the Rockland and
banquet of Rockport Alumni struck across the nose and eyes Camden area the following after
Association, 6:30 p. m., at the by a flying piece of wood while noon. Included in this tour will
be a visit to the Farnsworth Mu
Elementary School gym.
in a manual training class
June 20—State primary election.
seum and Homestead in Rock
June 20-25—Grand Army State
land.
Convention to be held in Rock
Plans are also being made for
land.
K n o x H o s p ita l
the Knox-Lincoln Fuel Dealers
June 22 — Rockland Business and
and their wives to meet at Ed
Professional Women's Club post
Elliot's sum m er cottage the third
convention business meeting at
ADMISSIONS
Thursday in July which will be
the Farnsworth Museum.
June 3 — Edward Brown, 151the 21st. Announcements will be
Thomaston— Donaldson's Paper Robinson Street: Mrs. Kathryn sent out.
Store will be the agent for pay Stencel. Owls Head; Mrs. Alice
Dignitaries who braved fog and drizzle on the way to North Haven Saturday found the spirit
ment of bills for the Central Winslow. 164 Old County Road;
of the occasion offset the relatively poor weather.
In the center foreground is State Senator C arl
M
u
n
ic
ip
a
l
C
o
u
rt
Stilpben of Rockland.
Photos by John Low
Maine Power Company effective Miss Jessie Stewart, Thomas
ton; Mrs. Annette Porter. 14
June 6.
NORTH
HAVEN
Thunder
MONDAY
Berkeley Street.
Gerald C. Brackett, 24, of showers and a heavy blanket of
June 4 — Mrs. Linda Vose,
Camden — Patients will be
Rockland
pleaded guilty to fog failed to dampen the enmoved into the new Camden 23 Cedar Street.
June 5 — Mrs. Maxine Beck operating a motor vehicle with i thusiasm of about 150 persons
Community
Hospital,
today.
More than 2,500 persons inspect- ett. Thomaston: Mrs. Kahtleen out a license and paid a fine of ; attending the dedication cerethe new facility Sunday during Duncan. 53 Broadway; Master S20. The offense occurred on ' monies of the Maine State Ferry
Stanley Carleton. 43 James Broadway in Rockland on June 6. service's new boat North Haven
open house.
• a •
Street.
I at that island community, Sat
June 6 — Walter Leach. War Leroy Anthony Pecce. 21. of urday.
O w ls H e a d M a n
ren ; Joshua Robbins. Thomas Warren pleaded guilty to operat
Guests and dignitanes began
ton; James Nash. Camden; Fred ing a motor vehicle while under arriving at 9:30 a. m. in a down
'Continued from Page One*
Whiting. Waldoboro: Mrs. Kath the influence of intoxicating pour of rain. They were hustled
Moore, who has previously de leen Albano. Thomaston; Mrs. liquor in Union on June 5. He to automobiles and given a tour
was fined $150 and appealed the
cried the lack of Legion partici Gertrude McFarlin, Rockport.
of the island until the rain sub
lase to the October term of Knox
DISCHARGES
sided.
The Port O'Rockland
pation in C-D affairs, will pro
County Superior Court Bail of
Drum and Bugle Corps presented
June 3 — James Graffam. Wal
pose that the Legion take the
(150 was furnished
doboro: Charles Gifford, 60
a demonstration of their talents
• • •
responsibility of the warden
Summer Street: Edward McDon
for all to witness at the ball park
service of Civil Defense. He
Robert
M.
Nelms
of
Hilson,
ald. Park Street.
after which everyone went, to
noted Monday that the Legion
June 4 — Eldon Westhaver. Tennessee, a Coast Guardsman the new Community Building to
constitutes the largest pool of
Bristol; Mrs. Bertha Drewett. attached to the Rockland base, partake in a lobster dinner.
manpower in the state. Also, he
Warren; Mrs. Annette Porter. pleaded guilty to speeding at the
Six hundred pounds of lobster
points out, they are men trained
rate of 45 miles an hour in a 25 and the trimmings W'ere served
14 Berkeley Street.
in the military and ones who
mile
zone
at
Thomaston
on
June
the guests in buffet style.
June 5 - Elmer Armstrong.)
could, and would, quickly adapt
250 Main Street: Miss Priscilla 3 and paid a fine of $20
Dedication ceremonies took
• • •
themselves to the military pat
Newbert. 82 Limerock Street;
place at 1:30 at the new ferry
tern which will be necessary in
Mrs. Bertha Blanchard, Fitch Robert Dumond, 19, of Bar terminal with Edward Langolis.
C-D in event of attack.
burg. Mass.; William Wallace,; Harbor pleaded guilty to speed general manager of the ferry
Civil Defense may not be the
Thomaston; Miss Wendy Wil ing on Route 1 in Thomaston service.
introducing
guests.
proper term , he notes, com
on June 3 and paid a fine of $20 Arthur N. Goslin of the Gover
menting that Civil Survival may iams. Thomaston.
• • •
June 6 — Mrs. Nora Wolf.
nor's Council offered Gov. Reed's
be much the better designation
Lawrence Leach of Camden
in the light of nuclear warfare. Thomaston; Mrs. Linda Vose. 23 pleaded guilty to passing through apologies and regrets for being
Cedar Street,;
Mrs. Gladys
unable to attend due to prior
Burns, 485 Old County Road; the red light at the corner of commitments. Rev. George R
IN MEMORIAM
Mechanic
and
Washington
Streets
Merriam gave the invocation and
In loving memory of Chester Mrs. Marion Hall and infant
US'. Hannan, who passed away daughter; Mrs Joan Dostie and in Camden on June 2 ar.d paid a benediction at the service. Other
fine of $20
June 2, 1955.
infant daughter
speakers included Lloyd K.
• • •
Surely ot forgotten
Allen. DED Commissioner.
Ruby Hannan
A bluff is as good as the real' Rufus D. Butler of Thomaston
The presentation of a plaque
Capt. Neil Burgess admires plaque
and Family
tt«-lt thing if a man can keep the lip pleaded innocent to charges of to Capt. Neal Burgess by the
driving
to
endanger
at
Union
on
on
citizens of North Haven, to be ert H. Heaid, Union; E. Ashley ert Wade, Auburn. Donald R
LEGAL NOTICE
June 4 and to illegal possession placed in the cabin of the ferry, Walters. Jr.. Waldoboro: Harry Mathieson. Montville; Cleveland
NOTICE OF MERGER
BORN
of intoxicating liquor at Rock concluded the ceremonies. A I. Rollins, Belfast: Nelson C. P. Curtis, Bowdoinham.
Notice is hereby given that
Shields—At Camden Commu
pursuant to the Laws of the nity Hospital. June 3. to Mr. and land. also on June 4. Judge dance was held in the evening Hancock. Nableboro: Benjamin
Other
dignitaries included
United States application has Mrs Donald Shields of West Christy Adams continued the two for all who wished to remain
S. Crockett. Freeport; Philip E. State T reasurer • Frank S. Car
cases on a day to day basis with
been made to the Comptroller of Rockport, a son.
Among those attending were: Dunn. Mechanic Falls; Kenneth penter. Everett Libby, Vinalha
the Currency of the United
State Senators Carl M. Stilphen, A Hughes. St. Albans: Edwin ven. member of the Governor's
Stencel — At Knox Hospital, bail totaling •$200
• •
States for permission to merge June 3, to Mr. and Mrs. Leon
Rockland; Frank M. Pierce. F. Maddox. Vinalhaven; Ethel Advisory Council; Albert West
The Thomaston National Bank, Stencel of Owls Head, a daugh- ' Robert L. Ames. 17, of Rock
Bucksport; and George Hunt B. Baker. Patten; Benjamin R. and Andrew Sides of the Maine
located in Thomaston. Maine, and ter.
land pleaded innocent to a and Leo F. Dunn of Augusta. Turner. Auburn; Francis Perry,
Port Authority: and Captain
The First National Bank of Bath,
charge of illegal possession of Representatives present were: Hampden. William Hardy. Hope:
Corrigan,
Marine
Inspection
located in Bath. Maine, into First
D IE D
intoxicating liquor at Rockland John. L Knight, Rockland; RobCharles Lowry. Brunswick: Rob Officer of the U. S. Coast Guard
National Bank of Portland, loca
Pierce—At Thomaston, June 5, : on June 4 and his case was con
ted in Portland. Maine, under the Katie Pierce of Rockland, age 90 !
^title “F irst National Bank of years. Funeral services will be tinued from day to day Bail of
Laughing at your troubles is a
Portland".
IN CASE Y O U H A D N 'T N O T IC E D ,
held Tuesday at 2 p. m. from the I $50 was furnished.
• « •
good idea—it solves some of
The merged bank will operate Russell Funeral Home in Rock-!
them
its main office at 400 Congress land with Rev. William J. Rob- i Mrs. Madeline Spear of Rock IT H A S N O T BEEN A N A V E R A G E
Street. Portland, Maine. It will bins officiating. Interment will land pleaded innocent to a charge
operate as branches the former be in the Achorn Cemetery.
More people die from worry
of unnecessary sounding of an Y E A R IN W E A TH E R C O N D IT IO N S
main office of The Thomaston
than work—so work harder and
Keene — At North Appleton. auto horn on Camden Street on
National Bank, located at Main June 4. Ormond T. Keene, age
Rain, snow and temperature 8.22. snow 17 1. March, rain 3.34. have less time to worry
Street. Thomaston. Maine, and 76 years. Funeral services were June 5 and the case was filed on
payment
of
$5
costs.
the former main office of The held Monday at the Appleton
have all been above normal for snow 12.5; April, rain 3.57. snow
One new fence in A ustraliaFirst National Bank of Bath, lo Baptist Church with Rev. Wil- j
the
first five months of 1960. ac 0; May. rain 6:56. snow 0
any folks make a specialty
cated at 54 Front Street. Bath, liam Panton officiating
The widest range of rainfall built to keep out sheep-killing
Inter
Maine, and it will continue to ment was in Pine Grove Ceme
pouring ice water on en- cording to figures compiled by over normal occurred in Feb dogs—is 5.200 miles long
operate as branches all of the tery.
Official Weather Observer Oliver ruary with nearly five inches;
Try to make both ends meet,
branches of the merging banks.
Carlisle— At Camden. June 5,
Holmes.
the widest range above normal but not at the expense of the
The proposed merger is subject Mrs. Sarnie S. Carlisle of Cam
C A R D O F THANKS
of
snowfall
in
January
at
15
to the approval of the Comptroller den. formerly of Boothbay Har We would like to thank the
Rainfall for the first five
middle
inches; and tlie widest above
of the Currency.
bor, age 96 years. Funeral ar Union Fire Department for their months totaled 26.1 inches, while
The Thomaston
When a man loses his con
rangements are being made with quick response, the use of their the normal fall for the period normal temeperature was in
National Bank
the Laite Funeral Home in Cam portable pump, and for standing is 1829 Thus rainfall is now February which averaged nearly science he has nothing left worth
Harold F. Dana
six degrees over
by the length of tune that they
den.
keeping
Cashier
61-74
did Special thanks to our friends 7 86 inches over normal. The
1960
snowfall
for
the
same
period
and neighbors for their kindness
was 53.1 inches, compared with
and offers to help.
TOO LATE
Roland Miller
a normal of 38.4 and the amount
TO CLASSIFY
S A LE S M A N
and Family
above normal is thus 14.7 inches
Union. Maine
68-lt
TAXI Driver wanted Apply in
The average daily temperature
person WOODS TAXI
68*70
With or w.ithout experience to train for Assistant
for the five month period was
UNFURN 4 Room Apt. to let
S C IIN T IF IC
35.8 which compares with the
Manager position. $55.00 plus commission plus bonus
with bath and den. available July
normal of 34.2 and is 1.6 degrees
T H U CARE
and company benefits. This is a permanent career
I. garage, stoves, gas water heatabove normal.
cr Ref required. JEANETTE
opportunity tor the man who wants a bright future.
Skill foundod on
By months, the precipitation
WALDO, 37 Gleason St., Thomas
research, not guesswork
A car is necessary. Must be of good character and
was as follows: January, rain
ton. Tel FLeetwood 4-6243. 68*70
it available through your
4.45. snow 29.5; February, ram
BABY Geese for sale
RAY
furnish good references.
local Bartlett
CARROLL. West Meadow Road.
Representative.
Tel.
LYriC
4-5582
68-70
For A p p o in tm n t Telephone M rs . Keller, U r ic 4 -7 0 2 5
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank the doctors and
One sure place to find a help PIANO and Clarinet Lessons in
68-70
fins iv tll find him listed
nurses at Knox County Genera! ing hand is at the end of your your own home Fridays and Satin year phene director}.
Hospital, the organizations. Cam arm.
urdan after June 12th. z e t t i e
den Fire Department, friends and
L BURNS. Tel. LYric 4-4505.
relatives
for
their
acts
of
kind
68-70
B A R TLETT E X P E R T S
ness. cards and flowers during
WANTED by small shop, hand
CAM DEN. MAINE
my recent illness and birthday
made items to sell on consign
TELE PH O N E CE 6-3785
Mrs. Angie Pish
ment PHONE between 9 and 6
65-T-tf
Appleton. Maine 68'1!
LYric 4-4411
68*70
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F EVELYN CATES. Chauiuu;
LEONA R WHITEHILL
FRANK S MARSH
Board oi Registration of the City ot Rockland
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creased until 1880 wher. it was
32.862. a! which time the granite
industry was at its height. The
census of 1920 showed an all
time low of 26.645. At the pres
ent time it is probably little
greater than it was in 1860.
The value of the estates has
greatly increased. In 1860 their
value was something over nine
million dollars and in 1830 was
23 and a half million. Now it is
much greater but it is hard to
present an accurate comparison
because the purchasing value of
the dollar so changed.
In 1878. Hurricane Isle was in
corporated wi'h a population of
800. At times in recent years,
the island has been without a
single inhabitant.
In 1891. Rockport was set off
from Camden. In 1913, Isle au
Haut. which had been a part of
Deer Isle in Hancock County,
became a Knox County town. In
1921. Owls Head, up to that time
a part of South Thomaston, be
came a separate municipality.
Back near the first of the cen
tury Criehaven no longer a part
of the Matinicus organization be
came an organized plantation
but I have heard that it is to go
back to state control.
In the 100 years of our coun
ty's existence, there have been
innumerable and revolutionary
changes in our way of life of
which a few must be mentioned.
In 1871 the Knox and Lincoln
Railroad, later a branch of the
Maine Central, superseded the
old stage coaches and now these
have given way to busses. Even
the steam engines have been
taken off
The trolley car came in 1892
and after some 40 years has
gone but is not forgotten.
The faithful horse like his
predecessor the ox has almost
vanished from our highways.
The Limerock Railroad dis
placed the old horse-drawn rock
wagons and have followed them
into oblivion.
The lamplighter disappeared
in the early 1890's and the old
arc light has been replaced by
new and better lights which not
only illuminate city streets but
light the neighborhoods in the
country.
The little red schoolhouse has
been torn down or moved away
and we have central schools
with expanded curricula and
fleets of school busses. Our
poor houses are gone but on the
other hand our towns, states and
nation staggers under ever
growing burdens of debt.
No longer does nearly every
home have its cow. flock of hens
and garden.
Our courts deal with new of
fences unheard of in days of
yore. The greater freedoms and
the means of rapid transporta
tion present temptations un
known a few years ago.
Movies, the radio and tele
vision present great opportuni
ties for enjoyment but with the
continuous presentation of crime
stories tend to familiarize us
with horror and vice and much
that is unwholesome.
So we have much that is good
and some that is bad in the new
er things. We should not be
pessimistic and cynical but
rather consider the evils as a
challenge to make the world a
better place to live in. So many
things have been done and so
many obstacles overcome that
we should face the future with
courage and resolution.
In conclusion let us reaffirm
our belief, here in this year oi
I960 A. D.. that there is no place
in all the world finer or pleas
anter than the good old County
of Knox
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By E. L. S. Morse

When the United States be
came a nation with the present
State of Maine a part of Massa
chusetts. the group of communi
ties now known as Knox County
was a part of the great County
of Lincoln, which then included
all of eastern Maine. First the
counties of Hancock and Wash
ington were set off These ex
tended from the ocean to the
Canadian border, the former in
cluding the present Penobscot
and Waldo and part of Piscata
quis ar.d the latter a large part
of Aroostook. Later Kennebec
including Somerset was set off.
The ancient Pownalboro was
the shire town. Very early in
the last century those in the
Penobscot Bay communities be
gan to complain of the long dis
tance Io the court and the poor
accommodations after one ar
rived.
A petition headed by
Cornelius and Joshua Morton of
Friendship started the first
agitation on the matter. Later
Wiscasset, a part of the older
town community became the
shire town.
Around the middle of the last
century and as these towns be
came more populous the dissatis
faction became so pronounced
that in 1858 Rockland was made
a half-shire town with one term
of court each year in that city.
In 1859 at the annual session
of legislature one E. K. Smart
of Camden started a movement
to form a new county by the
name of Knox in Limerock Val
ley with Camden as the shire
town. This was to include the
Appleton.
Hope.
Searsmont.
Islesboro. Camden. North Ha
ven and Vinalhaven from Waldo
County and the rest of our main
land towns expect Cushing and
Friendship from Lincoln County.
Meetings were held in severa.
towns to discuss this matter,
with the one in Thomaston
being rather turbulent,. As the
Rockland Gazette told the story,
the meeting was held in Union
Hall with Capt. George Craw
ford as moderator. One article
advocated Thomaston as shirt
town of the proposed County. W
C Plummer favored this and A.
P. Gould opposed the whole pro
ject. As a quotation from the
Thomaston paper, the Advertiser,
the Gazette stated that Gould
said that if a new county was
formed Rockland would be the
shire town, that Thomaston had
no better chance for attaining
that honor than did Herring Gut
in the town of St. George and
furthermore Rockland was not
a fit place for a court of justice
as juries would be tampered
with there.
Gould, however,
denied this and rebuked the
Gazette for publishing such a
slanderous report of his speech
when all he had said was that
some of his clients had objected
to having their cases tried in
the city
At any rate the project was
defeated in the Legislature, but
in the early months of 1860. a
bill was introduced and passed
establishing the County of Knox
with Rockland as the shire
town. Section One of the bill
reads as follows: “The towns of
Appleton. Camden. Hope. North
Haven and Vinalhaven in the
County of Waldo and the towns
of Cushing. Friendship. Rock
land. South Thomaston. St.
George. Thomaston. Union. War
ren and Washington and the
Plantations of Matinicus and
Muscle Ridge in the County of
Lincoln are constituted a county
by the name of Knox
The
shire town of the county shall
be Rockland.'
This went into effect April 1.
I860, so our good county was
100 years old on the first of
April in the present year.
On the third of April, the first
meeting of the Commissioners
for the county was held and it
was voted to lease rooms for the
county officers in the Limerock
Bank Building for $90 a year
This building was at the South
ern corner of Mam and Summer
Streets. The present court house
was built in 1876, and the jail
about 1900
At the birth of our county, the
population was 28,305 and it in
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The Board of Registration of the Cil.v of Rockland w ill be in
session a t the City Building lo r the purpose of registering new
voters and reinstating old voters for (he June 20th State
P rim a ry .
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BAR HARBOR - Miss D ons Albert MacPhail of Owls Head;
Hyler of Warren was elected Co1 and Mrs Maton Bo”‘nsMrs A B Choate of Charlotte
The election of officers of The
,
.
Mrs. Addie Brown. Mrs. FlorN C . is the guest of relatives in Daughters of St. Bernard's Cath
president of the Maine Associa- ence
Captain
olic Church which was to have
the city
tion Ladies Auxiliaries P atri- Mrs. Almond Pierpont of Rocktaken place at the Knights o f
arrhs M ilitant. IOOF. at the 32nd land; Mrs. Sadie Cunningham
Mr and Mrs. Albert Mac- Columbus Hall Tuesday evening.;
session in B ar Harbor. Saturday, and Wilson Merriam of Union:
Phail entertained the members has
P h o n e d to a date
and elected treasurer was Mrs. Mrs. Marion Manner. Miss Avis
of the Rockland Congregational »'h;ch will be announced later I
Constance MacPhail of Owls Maloney. Mr and Mrs. Ear’
Senior Choir at an outdoor picnic
Head.
Moore and Miss Doris Hyler of
at their home in Owls Head B ro w n ie s R e c e iv e
Officers of the Association Warren; Miss Bessie Bowers
Thursday evening.
Follow.ng
were installed by Lillian Wallace A. P. P. Mrs. Inez Crosby, P.P.
the picn.c the group went in M a n y A w a r d s
of Portland, junior past presi- IARA, Mrs. Jeannette Dennison,
doors for choir rehearsal, fol
dent.
Mrs. Marion Gray. Mrs. Edna
lowed by the playing of games A t C e re m o n y
Members of Lafayette Auxili- Dwinal of Camden,
Mrs. MacPhail s father, Eugene
ary installed as appointed AsThe session was honored by
ROCKPORT—A Brownie Court
Calderwood of Owls Head enter
sociation officers were: Sadie having as guests. General Comtained by reciting poetry.
of Awards was held. Friday, i
| Junringham of Union, officer of mandlng F. H. Thestrup and
Present were Mr. and Mrs. after school at the Rockport
he day; Addie Brown. A .P.P.. Mrs. DeThestrup of Burlington,
Clyde Warner, Mr and Mrs Elementary School. The open
r.ght aide to president; Leona Vt.. and Lady Myra Prescott,
Austin Billings. Mr and Mrs ing ceremony was led by Donna
Pierpont,
inspecting
officer: International President, of ConWesley Knight. w.iiiam Dunk- Eaton.
Flag bearers were
Irom Mohneaux Auxiliary of cord. N. H. The Departments
lee. David Barstow. Mrs. Bar Sheila Levenseler and Cathy UlCamden, Inez Crosby. A .P.P.. of Connecticut, New Hampshire,
bara Alexander. Robert Hudson. med and Color guards were
left aide to president: and mem- Vermont. Massachusetts and
Mrs. Joni Whiffen. Mrs Neil Geraldine Lamm;. Linda Simon
der of honor guard. Edna Rhode Island were represented
Novicka
M.ss Marion Ginr. ton. Songs were sung.
Dwinal.
by their Department CommandAwards were presented by
Mrs. Jear. Smith and Miss
Attending the sessions from ers and Lady Presidents and
Edgar
Penny St-vens. all of Rockland; Brownie Leader Mrs
Photo by John Low
this area were: Major and Mrs. other officers.
Mr. and Mrs Howard Rdllins Barrows. The new Brownies
Capt. and Mrs. Alfred G. Lord
of Camden: Mr ar.d Mrs. Gun who received numeral three
nar Er.cs.' jr. of Rockpor:: Mr world pin, Brownie pin and oneS A M E B IR T H D A Y , BUT N O T T W IN S Captain and Mrs. Alfred O. riet Belle Haskins. She is a
Lord, 5 Bay View Square, ob- member of the Littlefield M t-,
and Mrs. Adriel Fales of Thom- year membership star were
! served their 60th wedding anni morial Baptist Church, the I
asto.i Miss Judy Johr.son of Debbie Brown. Geraldine Lamm;
Glen Cove a.-.d Mrs David Dawn Cummings. Susie Dowversary quietly Monday, at the WCTU and the Woman's Educa
tional Club of Rockland. Captain
Knowlton of Owls Head
Margaret Aston. Sandra ThursKnox County General Hospital Lord is a form er Porester and
------ton. Gil! and Jill Rochester.
where Captain Lord is a medical a member of Masters, Mates and
A Youth Banquet will be held Lynn Landers. Joyce Eaton. Repatient.
They were m arried pilots Association of Boston.
at the Rockland First Baptist becca Starbird and Mary Ann
June 6, 1900. at Richardson, N. They have four children, RonMiss Dorothy M . Naum
Church Saturday evening a: 7 Rvtky.
H„ by Rev. W. H. Harding, aid. Sherman. Lawrence and
One-vear membership
pms
p. m.. for members of the Rock
Mr and Mrs Vasker L Naum at Knox County General Hospital
Their attendants were Chief En- Mrs. Carroll Wixson. the former
land High Scnool graduating were received by Shirley Crab of 47 Masonic Street announce as a medical secretary,
gineer Horace A. Lord of gerla Lord, all of Rockland, and
class who attend the church. tree. Dor.na Eaton. Cathy Ul the engagement of their daughter.
Mr. Minka is a graduate of
Dennysville, brother of Captain njne grandchildren.
The MacDonald Class will be in mer. Linda Simonton. Marlene Dorothy Marie Naum, to Norman the High School of Commerce in
Lord, and Mrs. William Lord o f ------------------------------------------charge of the banque; and the Wen-worth. Shirley Levenseler. G Minka. son of Mr. and Mrs Worcester ar.d attended Lowell
Richardson. N. H.. niece of Mrs.
Senior Ambassadors will prepare Donna Eaton was presented a ^jjon)as j,- \ u nka of Worcester Technological Institute and Wor
Lord.
gift
from
Mrs.
Barrows
for
havM
the program
cester Junior College He is a
Mrs. Lord is the former Har1— :..'.....~..;;i.'g7.'.'.a.i
mg perfect attendance and wearMiss Naum is a graduate of June candidate for an A E deP a m p e r Pop
Veterans of Fore.gr. Wars Post mg her uniform for all occasions Rockland High School and Beck- gree in electronics
and Aux.l.ary w..l meet a: the for the past three years. A gift er Junior College and Is employed
w ith a s m art
A fall wedding is planned
B icycle S a fe ty
GAR Hall Wednesday June 8. a: was also presented to Geraldine
Lamm;
for
perfect
attendance
7:30 p m
AUGUSTA-"One of the best
Mar.on Smith. Warren
Others receiving pins for sem. M u sic P upils
ways to teach a youngster the
Joev’arity
Thompson
perfect
attendance
were
Debbie
At the Wednesday evening
importance of obeying bicycle
Chop Sticks
Schaurn
Alice Smith. W'arrgp
meeting f the Coloms; Pioneer Brown. Dawr. Cummings Mar A t W a r r e n A re
safety rules is to deny him the
Lullaby
Gurlit’
Girls of the First Baptist Church garet Aston. Sandra Thurston.
privilege of using his bike", the
Danza
Coburr.
the girls prepared fcr their en- Joyce Eaton. Mary Ann Rytky In R ecital
Maine Highway Safety Commit
Patricia Draper Warren
Special guests were Mrs Ray
campmerz which was held Mon
tee reminds parents.
of Da re: ng Triplets
Coburr
WARREN
—
Music
pupils
mond
Starbird
and
children
day evening. It was announced
“ It is definitely true that the
Heller
Mrs.
Marion
Lermond
of
Warren
Curious
Story
Mrs
Veda
Achorn.
Mrs
Nancythat Betty Bray was the winner
youngster's life depends upon his
Su^an FO'FV Warren
were
presented
in
•
re.
4
Ff' Theme from Valsette
of the Free Week a- Camp Rochester Mrs Warren Ulmer.
conscientious
observance
of
Borowskr
Cher.th " contest Becky Kennis- Mrs Irene Ea'or. and sou David cital. Saturday. a t the Warren
_______ -Eckstein
safety rules and regulations” ,
Alice Sm.th Caprice
Goodrich
:on finished second The sor.g- Mrs. Edith Levenseler. Carlton Baptist Church
continued the committee.
Carolyn Maxey Warren
"The realization that he can
fes: period was led by Guide Thurston. Mrs. William Cum gave Mrs Lermond a gift from
mings.
Mrs.
Jean
Lamm;
and
the
parents.
Rushing
River
Adler
Rackliff ar.d the Bible explora
not use his bicycle, should he
Spec...
'udent
awards
went
H^apsod.e
Ecks.ei,
son
Raymond
Refreshments
tion was given by Guide Elwell
The first day of June is a big day in the Siedner home in Rock- fail to obey these rules and
iri
„
„„
Zoa Hawes Union
wes. Susa; Barret- Valse D
Mothers ar.d pals were invited were served by Mrs Barrows, to Cherana .......... u . - k , ...
. . . ana saner Vicki-Luu. 9. observe regulations, will prove to be an
Chopir.
Sharon Overlook. Sandra Wiley. March Grotesque
to the encampment held Mon assisted by Mrs. Cummings
i r l.fr-hdays cn the satr.e day. The two view the colorful cake effective aid in influencing him
Bliss
Shirley Hawes and Zoa Hawes
and decorations with a hungry eye to refreshment time at their toward safe bicycle conduct",
Susan Jordan, Warren
day night a: the church
a n y , Vv e o n t o d a y .
Photo by John Low concluded the safety group. "Be
for good pract ce habi's. con
INTERMISSION
M a c h ia s M a n
P art II
centration. cooperation and gen
Mr and Mrs Raymond Jacob
Mrs. Ann Delmonico Seid- serving by Karen Mazzeo and sure to check carefully on his
Firs: Movement Sonatina
bicycle riding habits .
. and
son and son Bobby -f Tenants N a m e d To F a c u lty eral ab.l'ty
r s two children. Gabriel An- Mrs. Ronna Townsend,
op
36
No
3
Clement
The program i Unless other
Harbor and M: Blanche W ide-Russia:. Darce
E n sinmanr
nny, age 11, and Vicki Lou.
Guests were:
Arnold and impound that bike, if he fails to
wise designated selections were
comb of Rockland motored to A t G le n C o v e
Mane Fales Cushing
ge 9. both of whom were born Danny Johnson, Robert Luce comply with the rules!"
on the piano
Boston M onday Or. heir return
Saif* geietto
Bach n June 1. celebrated their Goldie McAuliffp. Percy and
GLEN COVE John Sprague
My Little Boat
Spindler irthdays at the home of their Helen Colson. Charles Barstow,
trip 'hey were accompanied byPROGRAM
Sharon Overlook Warren
Joyce and Jan.ce Widd comb. of Machias who will receive a
Part I
Gypsy
Mazurka
Bohm ranriparents, Mr. and Mrs. An Sad.e and Charles Larabee. Dandegree from Washington Lizh'ly Row
^uAa.to'Uc.
who have been weekend guests B S
Thompson
onio Delmonico, 8 State Street, nie Sprague. Larry Winslow.
Ingrid Griffin. Warren
of their grandmother. Sarah S ate Teachers College June 5 Dutch Dance
.. J h° mpson Bless This House
Bralx Vednesday. Two birthday cakes Lamond and Joey White. Joseph
avo r ed
has accepted the position of
Ju d ith D alton
Chaples
Brighton Ma; I Heard a Forest Pravir.g
.or the children were made by Soffayer and Donna Mayer.
Thompson
science and mathematics teach- Fairie s Haip
DeRose 'heir aunt, Mrs. Arthur Lind. Special guests were Mrs. Emma
Thompson May Magic
Plans have beer, completed er in the Christian Schools High Falling Leaves
Stratton Games were played with prizes Galiano. Mrs. Frank Mazzeo,
ATHER
Patricia
Sawyer
Rockland
Vocalist
for a rummage sale to b" held School at Gler, Cove. Sprague The Knight and the Lady
being won by Charles Barstow. Mrs. Robert Mayer, Mrs. Curtis
Elaine Jordan. Warren
by the Emblem Club at he will attend the Glen Cove Bible
Johnson and Miss Harriet BeaCalm As The Night
Bohm Robert Luce and Lamond White.
Grand Army Hall Friday. June Institute
Bunny Hop
K.cn.er BrGWr B;rd S.nging
Wood Mrs. Seidner was assisted in i ton.
Sprague
is
a
member
of
the
10 from 5 to 8 p. m. and Satur
Rebecca L - ’w.g. Waldoboro
Y’ou d Better Ask Me
Lohr
Brahms-Schaum
day, June 11 from 9 to 11 a. m. Student Education Association. Cradle Song
Vocalist
TROPICAL WEIGHTS
Thompson
Mrs. M argare' Brewer and Mrs the Student Council, and the A Hunting Sor.g
Martha Dalton. Nobleboro
Kr.si... St
Warrer.
Doris Moores are co-chairmen Kappa Mu Alpha fraternity. This
H Penseroso
Heller
A
uthentic
In d io M adras
Dublin Town
Thompson Impromp'u g minor Thompson
and will be assisted by Mrs. ast year he has served as B attle H ym n of the Republic
S p o rt Coats
Sandra Wiley Warren
president of the Student Council.
Clara Miller
ai r Schaum Moonlight
Harris
He has done his practice
Handsome Bright Plaids
Bruce White. Warren
B eside a Quiet S tre a m
Berkm ar.
To Choose From
The Beaverettes will meet a' reaching in grades five and six; Football Game
Schaum
PITTSFIELD — Three Knox students for college but also
Jean Starrett Warren
$ 3 2 .5 0
4
the Lodge. Thursday evening, and in the mathematics depart Drum Major or. Parade
E'ude E flat
Ketterer County students were among serves as the high school for
H o p k in s M u s ;c B q x
for a 6:30 supper with Mrs. Mil ment of Machias Memorial High
Po.dinl
Pittsfield
and
some
surrounding
Phillip Ka’.loch Cushing
Elaine Jordan. Warren
\ Sunday graduates of Maine Cen- towns. It is located on the main
dred Harjula and Mrs. B.anche Schoo.
Jer.sen Mazttrka op 7 No. 2
Sprague is the sor. of Mr. and The Mill
Dacron a n d Cotten Plaids
Chopin ! 'ral Institute in Pittsfield. They route between Waterville and
Slader as co-chairmer
Mem
Humoresque
Dvorak
Artist Life Waltz
Strauss ,-ere Edwin C. Mitchell of Ma- R , “n vn r
bers are asked to bring sweets, Mrs. Arnold Sprague of Machias
Susan Barrett. Warrer.
“ Wash
He is a graduate of Machias Spring and Autumn
Jacqueline Harjula
tinicus. Russell J. Crockett of
$29.95
salads or casseroles
Cobb
an’ Wear'
Thomaston
Memorial High School. He is a Tulip Time
North Haven and Robert D. WilThompson Prelude op 3 No 2
“2?!
*
t i L>“
Those
bundled
newspapers
member of the Machias Valley
Barbara Wyllie Warren
Rachmamnoff-Schaum 1*ams of ™
JZ which M>rT<‘ a ha“ lrMl useful pur
P A L M BEACH
Baptist Church.
On the Go
Streabbog
SGHS Seniors
Carolyn Perkins. Warren
among 148 graduates to be
available thonrh la
SPORT COATS
Cynthia Launla. Cushir.g
Waltzing Doll
Poldml awarded diplomas at Coramen- V * '
, T L f M rier
The Secret
Gautier German Dance No. 1 Beethoven cement ceremonies at Maine L ’
D e d ic a te Book
",
j,
Colors:
E ig h tee n Fly
Dance of the Gnomes Thompso..
Shirley Hawes. Union
central Institute in Pittsfield.
± 2 ?
* Natural
V
ictors
Kaiioch
Cushing
$29.95
of
printed
papers
2Sc
per
bundle.
To M rs . W ilson
Sunday. June 5. These gradu• Navy
Ice Carnival
Schaum Excerpt Piar.o Concerto
U p In T ro o p 12
Six -pound bandies of unprinted
Thompson H.aR^ an
Koeii-ng aWs p r e s e n te d 71 communities
Moths
plain white newspapers, 30c per
O ther T ro p ic a l Coats
ST GEORGE _ The Harbor
Judith Andersor. Thomaston
.mactnr.
' c'^eryj Hawes Union “
in nine states, according to the
Mrs. Alice West, leader, pre
bundle.
Light yearbook of St. George
Rose
in
the
Bud
Forrester
Mrs Lermond accompanied announcement by Edward R
Priced fro m $2 7 .9 5
High School, has been dedicated sented 18 Wings to Girl Scout Mighty Like A Rose
Nevin he vocal soloists
Stanley. Principal of M. C. I.
Vocalist
by the Senior Class of I960 to Brownies of Troop 12 a' a Fly___________
Maine Central Institute is an
Barbara Vinai Rocxland
Mrs. Mabel W.lson. organist of Up ceremony at the Universalis'
Ivory from elephant tusks academy-type private secondary
T ro p ic a l Slacks
the Tenants Harbor Baptist Church Thursday. They were: To a Wild Rose
MacDowell-Schaum may be white brown, black or school which not only prepares
Church and a resident of Ten Brenda Aho. Jill Firth. Roberta Mr Pe'er Rabbit
/
/
rosy
pink.
a
sizeable
number
of
fifth-year
Wright
Gordon. Roxanne Grover. E'aine
ants Harbor
The citation reads Mrs Wil LaBlanc Iris Pease. Jean Rus
son has given her services to the sell. Ray-Ell-n Sullivan. Nancy
graduating class for many years Townrend. Linda Lufkin. Cnei-vl
Rosemary
Bridges
bv playing the music for the an Curtis,
nual 3acca!aureate service and Donna Winchenbaugh Ida Mae
Graduation.
We dedicate this Garry. Shirley Lorenzo Fayissue to her in appreciation of leen Turner. Nancy West and
the time and effort put into her Serana Burns.
Breeze Through the Day
Special guests were Mrs Barservices.
ara Griffith. Girl Scout Council
With a Cool, Light Weight
President, and the Intermediate
Girl Scouts of Troop 2 w.th their
Dacron a n d Rayon Blend
T ro p ic a l S uit!
leader. Mrs Audrey Payson
(Wash an’ Wear)
P A R T IE S
Troop 2 presented Girl Scout
C ARELE6SM E6S
Dacron and W ool Blond
Available in
pins
to
the
Brownies
who
are
fly
D O E fe M O R E HARM
FOR A U OCCASIONS
* Pleated Front
dy QE
By Kingsridge
ing up to Intermediate Scouts
T H A N A WMAMT O F
* Plain Front
T»
An entertainment was followed
KMOw l ED&E
P riv a te Dining Room
S57J0
* Regular and Shorts
by a spaghetti supper under the
direction of Troop mothers Mrs.
Many
Colors to Choose From
Sam e Blend by C la H ic ra ft
You'll find that at Clark's
Dorothy Gordon and Mrs MaryLou Russell
Dacron a n d Cotton Blond
$ 4 5 .0 0
equal care is taken with

S p o rt
'o a t

T h re e From K nox C o u n ty
A r e G ra d u a te d From M C I

S ix Seniors R e c o g n ize d A t St. P e te r s

Tluvuulibe HeleC
• PRE-NUPTIALS
• WEDDINGS

(Wash an* Wear)

small points os with

Mt. Aconcagua. Chile, is the
highest spot on the Western
Hemisphere. 22.834 feet high.

ddBB-----Id-dd f

large . . . just to make

• ANNIVERSARIES

sure you're always

• CONVENTIONS

pleased.

Dacron and CatUn
(Wash aad Wear)

68-lt

I

exp. r a l ............... JO
12 exp. r a l ............... .7 5

CLUBS and
ORGANIZATIONS

Send for price lists
on block and white and
color service

FOR DETAILS

DEUIX PHOTO s o m a

PHONE LYrie 4-4494
68-lt

Box 34*
Bar Harbar. Me.
Remit with Coin. No SUmpe

*--

3UHCMTU

$3 9 .9 5

oiid Jumbo

BANQ UETS

M SpUl 1

PALM BEACH SUITS
(Wash and Wear)
S39.9S

6 O

Six seniors who will receive their high school diplomas this mouth were beuered at the Saaday
pariah breakfast at St. Peter’s Episcopal Church. Outside the church are, from left to right: Breads
Bart of South Hope; Karen McKenaey, Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, Mary Teel aad Harriet Sleeper. Ia
the rear are Milton Rollins. Jr., sector warden of the church who presented the graduates medals aad
sealer WIBiam Leavitt. All hut Miss Hart are from Rockland High School. Miss Hart will he grade
ated from Camden High School.
photo by G row
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$9.95
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T o Sot Size o f
P en sio n C h e c k s
T O G U S — The amount
of an
nual Income will determ ine the
size of the pension paym ent or
whether or not there will be any
pension payment at all under
th e new law which goes into ef
fect July 1, Dr. Joseph S. Well
man, manager of the Togus Vet
erans Administration
Center
said today.
A ll wages, salaries, profits

, interest, and dividends will be
^considered Income. So will re
FUrement pensions, annuities and
Social Security payments.
In fyet, all money receive?
must be counted as income ex
cept these eight classifications:
1. The compensation or pen
sion payments received from the
VA.
2 . Donations from private or,
public relief or welfare sources.

3. Government life insurance I
payments and payments of serv
icemen's Indemnity.
4. Payments by the Armed
Forces of the six months death
gratuity.
5. Social Security lum p sun-

death payments.
T h e Kockland Congregational Church recognized 20 of its
r 6. Payments from public oi young m em bers, who w ill graduate from high school soon, at
private retirement, annuity or special ceremonies (luring th e Sunday morning worship service.
endowment plans up to the Each received a New T e sta m en t. The group is posed on the
steps o f th e church. From le ft to right, first row': M a rth a Lowe.
amount equal to the money con R uth -A n n Jackson, Carol E . Sulin, Vivian L . P ine, Donna M.
trbuted or paid in by the vet B re w e r, Shirleea G. R ahkonen, Carlcen L. Rahkonen, and Elsa
eran or dependent in order to
become eligible for the plan
After contributions have beer j D A R K C O N T IN E N T IN T R IG U IN G
recovered all of the pension oi
annuity is counted as income. ITO W O R L D CRUISERS A S T H E Y
7. Proceeds of fire insurance

(

Uvoncn. Second row: Donna C. Rush, Frances L . L o ring, Sylvia
E . Noyes, Gertrude P. C rane, Madeline E. Post and Mildred J.
Staples. Third row: Robert O. Garrison. David O. H arden. Rob
ert A . Huntley, David W. Barstow . David A. C arnage. and Ken
neth E . Ilvonen. Miss Crane and Garrison are graduating from
Rockport High School. The others Hill be Rockland graduates.
Avard L . Walker, III, was unable to attend.
P ho to by Gross

1
I
long that we gave up seeing our The "Cha Cha C ha” , a night
change but he did come back club, and a garden of beautiful
and gave us the whole of it. He zinnias, a half acre of them. If
didn't take any for the !axi as I renumber correctly from m>
he planned that we should pay research for "The World In Your
G
O
IN
T
O
LAST
LA
P
O
F
T
O
U
R
policies.
for it by the day. Wherever we Garden", the native home of the
tionhefor V w i d o w tlo ra ch1hirePI ’ AprU 27' Crossing the Indian lages at the w aters edge. There went he turned up at our side. zinnia is Africa.
We went into the post office to
In back of the lowlands with
of a deceased veteran:
Ocean—T h e boys have been are high peaks covered with
send air mail. We were over the wells, date palms ant
8. The money expended foi | praying white paint on the out- f
*•
n se^ r a , p a®fs'
charged and had Io take our patches of something greei
Slde of t h e cabins today
11 18
blown* up the °hillside. gfv- change in stamps. Some were
which the goats were eating
as any money expended to pay
hard to fin d a place to sit.
mg the impression of huge told 45 francs for a post card and rise the mountains of Ethiopia
off his Just debts m ay be de
By used the washing m achine glaciers coming down to the wa- some 50 francs. In the the af Leon says on the coast there ar
ducted from Income reports.
ternoon I got stamps from a only three inches of rain a year.
Under the new pension sys and did a big wash, drying it in ter. The captain tells me there stationery store and was told
the
en
g
in
e
room
where
it
is
are
5000
Arabs
living
there,
ratsIn town the buildings are two
tem. effective July 1. veterans
’-ng sheep, goats and pigs. Spark- 40 francs. <1 wonder. Fannie S.. stories high and m ade of adobe
or dependents cannot w aive any about 200 degrees.
if
you
received
a
post
card
The stores are run by the
part or all of a pension, annuity April 28—A beautiful cool day. ie says in the days of sailing
o r‘endowment “n ? rd e r “to q u aw i'« isn'1 u s u a l'y so comfortable in ships that the tribes on the from h ere'. Some of the crew French.
men put their stamps they had
for VA pension paym ents under «4» P a rt of the world. I did a western end of the island were
We came back to the ship tc
received in change on my heavy
the income limitations.
iro n in g with Mrs. S m ith's cannibals.
find there is a question as to
air-mail letter, which helped.
Full lnfopmation on any phase I «8ht s te a m iron. It does a
April 30-Early we passed the
whether we'll go through th
In spite of its being Sunday, canal or down around the Cape
of the pension program may be wonderful Job.
most eastern point of Africa and
obtained at the Veterans Admin- The
m a te came from the then lost sight of land for the when a ship comes in. the of Good Hope, extending our
stores and post office opens. A trip two or three months. I am
istration Center. Togus; Vet- tirtdg® an d said ,we'd just run rest of the day.
erans Administration Office, n i into a w h a le . There was no sign
May 1—Before daylight, the big cruise ship from Brazil was anxious to get home now. I
Middle Street, Portland; or at
him - W e had a 1)081 dril! and Rover came Into Djibouti, and coming in at noon. too.
was just feeling th at we were
In a drug store, the others almost home, now we have
Veterans Administration Office the c a p ta in had a cocktail p arty . of ajj surpriSes, there was a
96 Harlow Street, B angor
April
Still just ocean.
A pjjot
tage us rlght in pjo bought perfume and powder and gotten to Africa.
1 tried io get more
_ _ ____
school of porpoises played be wajting for half a day or more. liquor.
These are the hardest work
The arrogance of som e people side us fo r a little way. R ight g„ t<)pS oj crates on the wharf films but couldn't. We went to ing men we've ever seen. They
the
hotel
where
some
of
our
is too often a smokescreen
for after lu n ch we passed the big w. re men sleeping with a piece
are loading 350 tons of coffee.
their lack of ability
island of Socotra to the south. It of cotton doth over them. Later friends in the crew insisted we Lfon went down to find out how
_ _ _ _ _ ------Is 70 m ile s long, very arid look- they jumped up and flung the have a drink with them. They much each bag weighed. It is
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette ing. We think we see tiny vil- cottoa over their shoulders or told us to be sure to go to the 100 pounds. It is fascinating to
qjound their necks, or folded it native village. The taxi man waich them. They chant as
and switched it around their appeared again so he took us out three men grab a bag and roll
into the desert where there was it on the back of another who
— heads, as a turban.
a small village around a well runs and rolls it off on a pile
Wh"n all the workers arrived,
A caravan of camels had come in a net. Then he runs back
I caught my breath at the wonin. They were all lying down just in time to have another bag
- (
ju s tly
,
j derful assortment
of colors.
with the bags piled up beside rolled on his shoulders. Per
L
the * ' ° r d
They were so soft and faded
them. There were negroes and haps the reason for running is to
looking. Even the bright reds
Arabs whose women had their get rid of the load quickly or
and greens
had
some’hing
faces covered. There were don perhaps it is because they are
added. I could have enjoyed a
keys and goats and fat-tailed paid 2 I 2 francs for each bag
cubist picture of daubs of these
sheep. There was a large yard loaded. '200 francs to the dol
pinks and tans and browns and
of humped-neck cattle who were lar i.
reds and greens and yellows. 1
being driven to Egypt. Every When we were with the crew
,
think
they
would
be
called
muted
B e n e fic ia l’s S u m m e r M o n e y S pecial
thing was dry and dusty. The in town, they were vowing ven
1colors. The w earers were so
houses were built of anything, geance on the bosun for some
g iv e s you c a s h fast — a t h o m e or a w a y
black with bushy hair which also
boxes, tin cans and thatching. thing he had done. He's cerhad something added. I don't
Of course, the children came 'ainly not popular with his men.
P h o n e today! A s k a b o u t B e n e f i c i a l ’s fast, c o n v e n ie n t
know whether they bleach it or
around, saying, "Baksheesh
probably because he makes
S u m m e r M o n e y S p e c i a l . Get c a s h f o r vacation or a n y
not but it looks faded and red
It was like a scene from the them work too hard.
Sure
g o o d rea so n — p l u s y o u r own C r e d it C a r d for extra c a s h
dish.
Bible.
enough, when he cam e on board,
After breakfast we started for
w h e r e v e r y o u g o . “Y o u ’re the b o s s ’ at B e n e f i c i a l !
As we travelled along another there was an awful outcry down
I town. Our taxi driver changed
our dollar bills to 200 francs. He road home, we passed places below and shouting and poundL o a m 520 to S2500— Y o u r life in s u r e d a t no extra cost
picked up another man and they where salt water was being ir,g. The captain and the mate
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were determined to stay with us evaporated, many date palms. rushed down and quieted things.
F A R N S W O R T H M E M O R IA L B L D G . • L Y ric 4-4434
all day We told him we didn’t
O P E N F R IO A V EVENINGS U N T IL 8 P M .
F A T H E R ’S D A Y - SUNDAY, J U N E 19
i want him any more as we were
toon, mod, io letiSenli of oil uiiooodini (own, • Loom olw mod, b, mml
going to look around. Mrs. M.
i gave him a dollar bill and I a
i 500 franc bill. He said he'd
have to change them and raced
F IN A N C E
C O .
gg.H down the street. He was gone so

— , B E N E F IC IA L —

Some 92 members of the St. George High School Alumni Association and guests attended the
annual banquet at the Knights of Columbus H a ll in Rockland, Saturday night. M rs. Golden Munro
of R ockland of (he Class of 1910 was recognized. Follow ing a banquet, business meeting and roll call,
the outgoing officers presented a skit. The new o f'ie " — pre r i - ’ - r - d above. From left to righ t are:
Law rence Watts of Tenants H arbor, treasurer; M rs. Violetta Chadwick Bosquette of P ort Clyde, sec' mold Hocking of St. George, retiring president; and Floyd W alls of Tenants H arbor, vice
president.
P h o to b y G ro s s

The bosun was bloody but I
don't know who else was hurt.
We sailed at midnight.
A
pilot, was on hand then. I sat
up until one to make sure we |
sailed north. The north star
was just above the horizon then i
and we sailed right toward it. i
I went to bed hoping to see
Egypt. The captain was going
to wire the company agent to
have cars to take us from th< ' When we drive onto a modern
southern end to the Pryamids ■expressway or tollway. we
o Cairo and then back to thf leave most of our ordinary driv
Hover at Port Said.
ing problems behind. There are
May 2—We are passing man: j
hips which have come through no intersections, stoplights, pethe canal. I keep looking fo: ! lestrians or turning cars to slow
boats like King Solomon's whicl I down our swift,, comfortable
went to many far places, bring drive.
And yet, the very factors that
ng precious cargoes.
The;
tam e up the Red Sea to the Gul make expressway driving easy
of Aqaba and Ezlon Giber Gall for us create new and very dif
.n Ceylon which we didn't havf ferent problems of safety. Most
time to go to is supporsed to b< of us have learned to drive on
Tarshish.
I remember tha'
very three years, ships camf get to the canal. In the late afbringing him gold, silver, ivory lernoon it clouded over and
peacocks and apes. I expec: Harry said, "It looks like rain”.
those ships looked much like th< "Oh, no.” said the captain.
ones from which we loaded cof "Never a drop of rain around
fee in Mangalore.
the Red Sea in May". Just
Maybe the same kind of sea hen comes a terrific downpour
gulls followed the ships from and thunder and lightning. Says
Tarshish.
They are
black ' Mrs. Moss, "Then this must be
headed and white tailed with | very high humidity". A cool
gray extending down over the j vind howled through our room
breast with black feet and a red , ill night. We had to pull the
m ark on the end of the bill, covers up.
ih eir voices are very unfamiliar
May 4—There was what looked
As we came up, I had hoped like a pair of doves in the rig
o see the hills of southern ging this morning. They stayed
\rab ia, where Sana is situated 'Uite a while before they flew
chat belonged to the Queen of away.
Sheba in Solomon's time.
We saw no land until 4 p. m.
It is very breezy today. when we moved into the Gulf
Sparks says if we were going j if Suez with the dry gullied hills
.n the opposite direction we'd j of Egypt on our left and the
call it a gale. As it is pushing ' hilly peninsula of Sindi on the
us along. I wonder if this is >right. At the time the captain
what they call "Awa” or “cat's , said we should see Mt. Sinai, it
noise” , which comes in April. was so hazy from blowing sand,
The Red Sea is very blue and ve are not too sure we saw it;
covered with waves and white out we did see a higher peak in
caps but the Rover is plowing back of the coast range with a
steadily along with scarcely a flattened top which I'm sure
vibration.
must have been Mt. Sinai.
The "Southern Cross" is very
There is a steady line of ships
clear.
It is a rickety-looking - going in both directions. We
cross, more like a kite. The bass everything going our way.
"False Cross” is there too. We are hurrying to get into the
They are now getting near the convoy which starts through the
southern horizon.
canal early in the morning. We
May 3—There is a little breeze are still hoping to go ashore and
so we are not too hot. We keep up through Egypt on the land.
passing huge rocks and moun Nothing is certain but we'll all
tains sticking out of the water be up around three in the morn
and then no land for hours. It ing.
takes three and a half days to
Alice Hahn

city streets and rural roads.
We’ve built up a series of driv
ing habits and reflexes that are
fine in the kind of traffic we’re
used to. but which don't work
at all on expressways.
The higher speeds of express
ways condense time and dis
tances in a way that requires
us to develop a whole new set
of driving habits and reactions.
In norma! 'raffle, we can come
to a safe stop in a hundred feet
or so if a car stalls ahead of
us.
At 70-mph expressway
speeds, we need a good quarter
mile before we can make a safe,
gentle stop.
Routine maneuvers such as
passing) require much greater
distances on expressways. We
can swing out in normal traffic,
pass another car. and get back
into our lane in the space of a
half-block.
On
expressways,
we can't pass safely in less than
a half-mile.
With the aid of these 'vamlng
signs and our own common
sense, most of us have begun to
develop the new driving habits
and sense of timing we need on
expressways. For those of us
who have had little or no ex
perience on these high-speed
roadways, the knowledge that
they provide a new and differ
ent driving environment pre
pares us for the adjustment we
all must make when we first
drive onto them.

T H E D R IV E R ’S

Mrs. M arjo rie M ayo is now the
social reporter for The CourierGazette. She w ill observe office
hours at the newspaper plant
daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m . The
newspaper telephone is L Y ric
4-4401. After office hours and on
Saturdays and Sundays, she w ill
receive calls at her home, the
telephone of w hich is L Y ric 4-7250.
The Courier-Gazette w ill welcome
all social news from the public
generally and appreciate calls.
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' E. T. N e ls o n , Inc. J
1Dodge - Dodge D a rt • L a rk ]

Sales and Service
First Choice Used Cara
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ItT. I, NEW COUNTY RD.
We Give S. A R. Stamps
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Free to First 2 5 Shoppers
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PRINTING
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Just For L o o k in g A t th e
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TEXTURE OF

V A N

H E U S E N

P R IN T IN G SERVES BUSINESS IN MANY W AYS.
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BUILD SALES, SPEED OPERATIONS,

CUT C O S T S .
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* SALES LITERATURE

T h e y 're m achine w a sh a b le ,
m a c h in e dryable.
T h e ir to u ch is
ca sh m e re -so ft. They
w o n 't sh rin k out o f
sh a p e o r fit. M ost o fte n
th e s e s h irts become
re g u la rs in a m a n 's
le is u re wardrobe.
T h e s e Van H eusen's
p a rtic u la rly give a m a n
th e sensible choice o f
g o o d b rig h t colors o r
d e e p e r tones.

* LETTER H E A D S
* B U SIN E S S FORMS
‘ ETC.

* FREE D E S IG N a n d
ART S E R V IC E

Just $4.00
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New Magnetic Doot Gaskets'

New Porcelain Meat Draw er1

New Portable Ejg Chest!

'» ’ ’ .

:

Exclusive Package Pantry1

V

Only 4!

OTHERS $ 2 .9 5 t o $10.95

Wide. 63 High 25 Deep

Smgte Ecaoemcat Refrigerating Unit!
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4 1 6 -4 22

CHARLES STACKPOLE

if ,1'- '
465 M ain S tr e e t, Rockland

VflW-T«W "CtW MW Crisper"'

-

Frozeji Juice and Soup Can Dispenser'

S H IR T S

e f Y o u r Business.

* POSTERS

-

Main St.

T e l. LY 4-4401

S T. GEORGE R O A D

THOM ASTON

Tel. FLeetw ood 4-2392
NATIONAL SHAWML’ T BANK FINANCING

CLOSED WEDNESDAYS AFTER 12:30 P. M .
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Mr. and Mrs Laurence Shesler.
Sr., of Yonkers. N. Y are the
guests of their son and daughterin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
Shesler
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sewall
have recently moved mlo the
Lermond apartment on Main
Street.
Wendy Williams, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Williams,
has returned home from Knox
Hospital after being a surgical
patient.
Miss Irene Saarl. daughter of
Mrs. Merle Saarl. has returned
home after completing her fresh
man year at Gorham State
Teachers College
Mrs. Lillian Comery is spend
ing the summer at her home on
Dwight Street, after visiting sev
eral months with her sister in
West Somerville. Mass.
Arthur Strout has returned to
Norwalk. Conn., after being the
guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Alfred Strout.
The Rug Club will hold an out
ing June 14. Members ane to
meet at the Federated Church at
10:30 a. m. and plans will be
mad? for further details.
William Wallace has returned
home after being a pa'ient at
Knox Hospital
The Thomaston Garden Club
will hold its annual garden par •
and Guest Day „t 2 p. m Thurs
day. at the home of John Egerton. Memoers are asked to
bling small Cower arrangements
between 5 and 8 inches i h' .ght.
Mrs. Guy Brackett, chairman
will be assisted by Mrs Chaiies
Stenger and Mrs W. -am r.’.'.t.
co hostesses.
All Sunday School ch'laren in
the Primary Department w 11
m?et Tuesday after schoil at ’he
Baptist Church *or a » r -al
for the Ch-ldren s Day program.
Twenty-five volunteers who
were searching for 10-year-old
Kenneth Collamore, were served
simper Friday by the F ir? m :.'s
Auxiliary at the fire station.
Committee workers were Mrs.
Lots Stackpole. Mrs Helen An
derson. Mrs Betty Libby. Mrs.
Shirley Adams. Mrs. E h.
Slader and Mrs. Maxine Ma
honey.
Orient Lodge of Masons will
meet at 7:30 p. m. tonight at
the Masonic Temple.
Frank and John Battersby of
Massapequa Park N. Y . are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Law
rence Hill.
The Friendly Circle of the
Federated Church will meet to
night with M.ss Helen Studley.
Co-hostesses are Mis. Josephjie
Stone and Mrs. Edna Young.
Mrs. Marcellir.e Stone is a med
ical paaent at Knox Hospital.
The sub-committee of the fi
nance group will meet at 7:30
p m. Thursday at the Federated
Church
The Youth Group will meet
Thursday after school a: the Fed
erated Church to work on the re
placement of a new front walk
Kevin McCamant. son of Mr.
and Mrs James McCamant, cele
brated his sixth birthday Satur
day with a group of little friends
at a picnic lunch at his home
on Mam Street
Games were
played and prizes won by Lisa
Ann Mills. Margaret Kinney and
Stephen Mahoney Other guests
were Mark Poiky. Timothy Mayo
and Bruce Foster. Whistle favors
were presented the guests.
Mr and Mrs. Jam es Fales of
LYric 4-5141 *

w

KnoX

New Rochelle N. Y.. as staying
at the home of her mother. Mrs.
Al Wolf
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Guptill,
Jr., of Camden were honored at
a dinner Friday at the Knox
Hotel. Forty-seven teachers and
their husbands and wives attend
ed. Mr. Guptill has resigned as
superintendent of School Union
69 Mrs. Guptill was presented
a pin and Mr. Guptill was pre
sented a set of golf clubs.
Miss Hilda George left Monday
for a three months tour of the
Scandinavian countries.
A rehearsal for the Girl Scout
Court of Awards will be held a'
the Baptist Church after schoc
cn Thursday.
Mrs. Eva Williamson and Miss
Frances Shaw were recent guests
of Mrs. Bessie Hill a: the home
of Mr. and Mrs Victor Hill in
Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Shaw cf
Portland were callers Saturday
enroute to their cottage. Spruce
Lodge, in Spruce Head wnere
they spent the weekend.
Jam es Gilchrest. Jr., with the
barber shop singers, who ap
peared at the Town Hall. Rock
port. Saturday, called at his
former home on Green Street.
They sang for his parents and
his aur.t. Miss Ella Kate Gil
chrest. our former librarian for
so many years who is recuperat
ing from a broken hip

M in t u r n
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Tur
ner went to Ellsworth. Tuesday.
Amo.-.g others going to the main
land were Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Hennigar, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
Verr.ard Stir.son.
Carlton Laud from Rutland.
Vt.. is visiting Mr and Mrs.
Verr.ard Stinson
Mrs. Anna
Temple is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Stinson.
Yvonne C lark cut her foot
while riding on a bicycle. She
was taken to Bar Harbor Hos
pital where 16 stitches were
taken in her ankle.

Those, helping clean the Ad
vent Christian Church were Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Stinson. Mr. and
Mrs Axe! Carlson. Sheldon Carl
son, Flora Turner. Mr. Water
man. Mrs. Beatrice Simmons.
Beverly Morgan. Mr and Mrs.
Robert Joyce.
A conference
will be held here this week Fri
day through Sunday.
Albert Buswell and his room
mate. Jon Witten, of Clinton,
visited the Island Wednesday
morning after completing final
exams at the University of
Maine. They returned on the
late boat. Their sisters. Leona
Buswel! and Prudy Witten, ac
companied them
Mr. and Mrs. Roy May. Mrs.
Alberta Buswell and Mr.-. Bessie
Thompson were in Bar Harbar
Thursday.
Mrs. Lida Higgens visited
Mrs. E tta Sprague Tuesday
Mr and Mrs Harris Orcutt and
family. Lynette. Loretta, ar.d
baby Pam . were weekend guests
of Mrs. Orcutt's parents. Mr.
and Mrs Theodore Buswell. Mr
and Mrs. George Lipmar. and
children. Linda and Mark, also
from Hartford. Conn . came with
them
Mr and Mrs Burleigh Staples
of South Bristol visited rela
tives on the island Monday.
Mr and Mrs. Levrett Stanley

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY
6 :4 5 -8 :4 5

“ONE OF THE YEAR’S MOST INTRIGUING FILMS!” -NEWSWEEK

t* £ASTMAH COLOR
A RANK O RG ANISATIO N PRESENTATION
A U N rV IR S A k-IN TK R N A TlO N A L RELEASE

ENDS TUES.

"G IA N T OF M A R A TH O N " -

Steve Reeves
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WED. thru SAT.
D A IL Y : E V E N IN G 6 :4 5 -8 :4 5

Bm

s

GIGANTIC!
A c o R N r ia K story o l the Lioa of

M 4!

Davidand
Bathsheba
T e c h n ic o l o r

GREGORYPECK

an Hayward
ENDS TUESDAY: Evening 6 : 4 5 - 8t1S

ROCKPORT
HERBERT CROCKETT
Correspondent
Telephone CEdar 6-3592

L o w G ro ss In
W e e k ly P la y

CAMDEN
MRS. K EN NETH HERRICK
Correspondent
Tel. CEdar 6-2197

Miss Helen Doherty was lowgross winner in the A division of
the ladies weekly golf tourna
ment Thursday at the Rockland
Golf Club. She shot a 93. The
best ball competition was won by
Mrs. Alfred Hill and Mrs. Brad
Adams
who defeated Miss
Doherty and Mrs. Meredith Dondis. Mrs. Charles Wotton had
the sm allest number of putts.
In Class B the honors were
taken by Mrs. Charles Huntley
whose low gross was 63: second
was Mrs. Harland Wadleigh with
a 71. Mrs. Clifton Cross had the
lowest number of putts. 18.
Founteen ladies took part in
the competition.

There will be a regular meet
Members of Harbor Light
ing ol Maiden Cliff Rebekah
Chapter. OES. who attended
Lodge on Wednesday evening at
Neighbor Night at Beach Chap
the IOOF Hall at 7:30 p. m. A
ter.
Lincolnville.
Wednesday
memorial service will be held
evening, were Mrs. Louise Hoi
and refreshments will be served
brook. Mrs. Cora Upham. Mrs.
following the meeting.
Caroline Barrows. Mrs. Orra
Burns. Mrs. Lillian Simonton.
The WSCS will meet with M» 4
Mrs. Alice Simonton. Mrs. Edna
Arabel Leonard. Thomas Stree.™
Morris and Mr. and Mrs. John
on Wednesday. June 8. at 2 p. m
Fenwick. Mrs. Orra Burns gave
The Women's Fellowship of the
several readings in the program.
Congregational Church will meet
WSCS will meet June 8 at the
in the Parish House on Wednes
home of Mrs. Bernice Farrow.
day, June 8, at 7:30 p. m. for des
Camden
Hostesses will be
sert. and a business meeting to
Mrs. Helen Duke, Mrs. Ruth
discuss ways of raising funds
Erickson and Mrs. Lucille Hall.
necessary for the Memorial Schol
Members and husbands of the
arships to be given to Southern
WSCS who loured the new Cam
Christian College in the Philip
den Hospital and YMCA at Cam
pines. Mrs. Charles Stratton will
den Thursday evening were Mr
be chairman of the dessert.
and Mrs. Roland Richards, Mr. W A L D O B O R O
The last meeting of the Tri-Hi-Y
and Mrs. Maynard Graffam. Mr.
M RS. RENA CROWELL
was held at Camp Rabbit on June
and Mrs. Erwin Sprague, Mr.
Correspondent
3rd with a slumber party follow
and Mrs. Edward Ausplund,
Tel. TEmple 2-9261
ing. At the business meeting the
Mrs. Muriel Welt, Mrs. Willa
officers for next year were elect
Some 300 members ol the M aine Federation ot Business and Professional Women's Clubs are Stevens. Mrs. Marjorie Dodge.
Mrs. Harlen Flanders of Graf ed as follows: President. Carolyn
expected to attend the Stale convention at the Samoset Hotel in Kocldand this weekend. M aking a r  Mrs. Lucille Hall. Mrs. Dorothy
Kelley; vice president. RebeccW
rangements on the local level are from left to right: M rs. Joyce Champlin. Stale president, who Crockett, Mrs Barbara Wood ton, Mass., has been a guest of
Waterman;
secretary,
Mary
admires a banquet favor: Mrs. B arbara Griffith, convention chairman: and M rs. M a rjo rie Mayo, who ward. Mrs. Juanita Colby. Mrs. Mrs. R. B. Hinkley.
w ill assist the State publicity chairm an.
Photo by Gross Helen Duke. Mrs. Morse. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bishop of Thomas: treasurer. Donna Fern
Louise Holbrook. Mrs. Dorothy- Millinocket have been visiting Mitchell: chaplain. Marie Hart;
Chandler Pierce, of 27 Linder. R oad S a fe ty
Upham. Miss Elizabeth Doucette her sister. Mrs. Luda Goodwin. pointer, Audrey Simpson: report
Street. Rockland, died Sunday :r.
and Mrs. Dorothy McPheters.
Mrs. Nettie Jones of Jefferson er. Donna Frances Mitchell. Fol
lowing the meeting a supper was
Thomaston.
Mrs.
LeRoy
Jameson
and
in
Tips From T h e
served by the chaperones, Mrs
She
was
born
July
3,
1870
in
fant
have
returned
to
their
home
When malting out f our w ill
and Mrs. Anita Grant. Refresh
from the Camden Community m ents were served by Mrs. June Cary Bok and Mrs. Percy Hop
remember your church and your Owls Head, the daughter of D riv e r's S e a t
kins. The girls thanked Mrs.
Joseph and Ara Mintie PerryHospital.
Merrifield.
hoipital.
Bok for all her suggestions, help
Funeral services will be held
The new superhighways have
Simonton Corner Lodge As
Cub Scouts of Den 2 met
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at the Rus not solved all of our traffic prob sociation met Thursday evening Thursday after school with their and time given to them in their
ORM OND T. K E E N E
projects.
sell Funeral Home with Re-.
NORTH APPLETON—Ormond
lems. In fact, they have created at the Community Hall. The Den Mother. Mrs. Caroline BarWilliam
Robbins
officiating.
Miss Bessie Bowers, Mrs. Inez
next meeting will be July 7.
rows and Elden Merrifield led
T Keene. 76. of North Appleton
Interment will be in Achorr. some new ones
Mrs. Lillian Simonton and the flag ceremony. Plans were Crosby. Mrs. Jeannette Dennison.
died at his home there Saturday
For example, one kind of Mrs. Alice Simonton attended made for the picnic and Jubilee Mrs. Marion Gray, Mrs Edna
CemeteryHe was born January 25. 1884.
smash-up — the rear-end colli Good Cheer Chapter. OES. at which will be held July 23 at Dwinal and Mrs. Addle Brown of
in North Appleton, the son of
S p ru c e H e a d
sion — is increasing at a fright Orono. Thursday evening.
the grounds of the Elementary Rockland attended the meeting
Robert ar.d Mary Keene.
TV Six met Friday evening at School.
Refreshments
were of the Department of Maine
Mr. Keene was a 50 year mem
ening
rate
on
the
turnpikes
and
G. Milton Fnese of Plainfield
Patriarchs Militant and the ar.
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gene
served
by
Elden
Merrifield.
ber of the Odd Fellows, and a
N. J., is spending the summer at expressways.
Howe. Camden. Refreshments
member of the Monson. Mass.,
M embers of Harbor Light nual meeting of the Maine Asso-’
his cottage here.
Officials
of
some
of
the
turn
were served by the hostess.
Chapter. OES. who attended ciation of Ladies Auxiliaries
Lodge of Masons.
Mrs Mary Grassick. Mrs. Anr. pikes report that rear-end colli
Those from Rockport who re E sther Night. Friday evening, which was held in Bar Harbor
He had been a selectman in
Wardwell and brother. Willian- sions now account for up to 50
Appleton for many years, and
ceived certificates after com at Ivy Chapter. OES. at Warren Friday and Saturday.
had served as a deputy sheriff McLeod. who have been spend per cent of all accidents on their pleting the baby sitting course were Mrs. Julia Davis, one of
ing the past week at their cot super-roads. Most of the rear- at Knox County (General Hospi the
honored
Esthers.
Mrs.
for 10 years.
Surviving are: two daughters. tage. returned to their home in end crashes, their studies show, tal. Rockland, were Annie Mae Bertha Cox, Mrs. Dorothy Up was calling on friends in town
Thursday
occur
after
dark.
Mrs. Vivian Gilmartin of New- Quincy. Mass . Friday.
Young. Betty Leland. Mary ham. Mrs. Edna Morris. Mrs.
Similar
nighttime
accidents,
in
Mr
ar.d
Mrs.
Walter
Bryan
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Dyer of
York City and Mrs Shirley
Dinsmore. Geraldine Morton and Muriel Welt apd Mrs. Alice Welt.
Nichols of Palm er. Mass.: a son. of Camden Mr. and Mrs. Charlt volving parked or unlighted vehi Patricia Pierce.
Johnson Society will meet on Belfast visited her sister. Mrs.
Marion Kaler. at Stahl’s Tavern
Philip Keene of Broken Arrow Edwards of Poquonock Bridge cles, also are commonplace on
Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist Wednesday at the home of Mrs
Okla : a brother. Robert Keene Conn . Mr. and Mrs. William Ru the older highways and even on of Philadelphia are at their John Shyne. Camden.
of Tampa. Fla.: and three jrar.d- pert and Mrs. Oscar Hall of Wa residential streets. In nearly all Rockport home for the summer.
R egular meeting of Harbor
terford. Conn., and Mr. and Mrs cases, they are caused by the
children.
Pack committee meeting was Light Chapter, OES. will be held
N O T IC E
Funeral services were held Peter Neilson of Cumberland inability of the approaching • held Thursday evening at the Tuesday evening at the Masonic
driver
to
see
the
vehicle
ahead
in
were
weekend
guests
of
Mr.
and
TOW
N
OF OWLS HEAD
Monday at 3 p m. at the Applehome of the Cubmaster Vernard Hall where Obligation Night will
ton Baptist Church with Rev Mrs Fred Batty and Mrs. Mar time to stop.
Merrifield. It was reported that be observed. A report on the
All unpaid dog licenses
Several states now are using
garet Johnson.
William Panton off.ciating.
the pack had received from the Grand Chapter will be given.
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Burton. a simple, inexpensive way to
must
be paid by June 15 or
Interment was in Pine Grove
Refreshments
will
be
served.
Fred A. Norwood Woman's Re
Jr., and children were Sunday make all cars or trucks visible at
Cemetery.
owners
will be prosecuted
Methodist Church choir met
lief
Corps
some
of
the
new
50guests of her mother. Mrs. Wil a distance at night. They are star flags so that the dens c*an Friday evening at the home of
according to the low.
.
liam Maxwell, at South Waldo issuing “ safety'' license plates have a burning ceremony of the Mrs. Don Johnson.
MRS. S A M IE S. C A R LIS LE
F R A N C IS L. D Y E R ‘ S
which
are
covered
with
a
re
boro.
CAMDEN—Mrs. Sarnie S. CarMr. and Mrs. Bradbury P res
out-dated flags that they have.
D O N A LD E . W IL E Y ,
Miss Brenda Baum of South flective material similar to that
Iisle. 96. died 6ur.day in Camden.
Those present were Den Moth cott and daughter Pamela of
W. P A U L S E A V E Y .
used
on
traffic
signs.
She was born in Southport. No Thomaston was a guest of her
Franklin,
N.
H..
were
weekend
ers
Mrs
Mildred
Roberts.
Mrs
Selectmen.
vember 6. 1863. the daughter of grandmother. Mrs. Mildred Wal By day, the reflective plates Caroline Barrows, Mrs. Gladys guests of her sister. Miss Edith
68-69
look like ordinary tags, but at
Cyrus and Mary McKowr. She dron. last weekend.
Savage. Mrs. Leoline Hyssong Wall.
Mrs Carrie Palmer of Rock night they shine brightly under
was formerly of Bcothbay Harbor
but had resided in Camden the land is visiting Mrs. Austin Kin headlights. Some of them are
visible from as much as 2000 feet
ney.
last four years.
Rorald Neild of South Thomas away.
Surviving are: two grandsons.
Tests have shown that an unHarry Smith of Boothbay and ton was an overnight guest of
llghted vehicle, or one with de
Duane Doolittle of Camden: and Clyde Drinkwater recently
Mr. and Mrs Ray Everett of fective rear lights, usually can
a granddaughter Mrs Constance
Sarasota. Fla., are spending the not be seen beyond 450 feet with
Cease of Belmar. N Y
Funeral arrangements a r e summer at their cottage on highbeam lights and less than
150 feet when the low beam is
being made with the Laite Fun Spruce Head Island.
Mrs Dorian Ames, who has used
eral Heme in Camder.
To give approaching drivers the
been spending a few days in New
protection of this extra visibility,
KATIE P IE R C E
York, arrived home FridayD O N E A T THE
Katie Pierce. 90, widow of
Mr ar.d Mrs Wilbur Aagersen eight states have adopted reflec
of Tampa. Fla . arrived Thurs tive license plates for all vehi
were overnight guests of Mr and day- of last week to spend the cles. Maine has been using
them since 1949 and Delaware
Mrs Herman Staples They re summer at their cottage.
Mrs Callie Rackliff was a since 1950
turned to their home in South
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Parker
west Harbor Tuesday.
L E G A L N O T IC E
Mr and Mrs Clifton Watson McKellar last weekend
N O TIC E O F FO R E C LO SU R E
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Clinton Simmons
and family were weekend guests
Whereas Lloyd F. Crockett and
of Mr and Mrs Richard Kent and family of Middletown. Conn., Louise W. Crockett of North Ha
spent the holiday weekend at their ven in the County of Knox and
and familyR esu lts in the money you
State of Maine, by their mort
Other visitors on the island for home here.
Mrs Winnie Ware of Dam gage deed dated May 3. 1957. re
Memorial Day were: Mr. and
Mrs Roy Cook. Mrs. Kathleen ariscotta visited Mr and Mrs. corded in Book 368. Page 510 of
pay f o r Q UALITY W ORK
the Knox County Registry of
Stanley. Mr. ar.d Mrs Lloyd Wilbur Aagersen Thursday.
Deeds conveyed to George C.
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Wilcox Nelson and Lila M Nelson as
Rtchardsor. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve
sta y in g in Maine to w ork again
land Dunham, Larry Dunham. of Providence. R I., called on joint tenants of Perry in the Coun
Mr and Mrs Howard Staples. George Snow Memorial Dayty of Washington and State of
Robert Richardson of the Maine the following described
Mrs Ella Davis and family Mr
and a g a in for Maine’s economy.
and Mrs Hugh Stanley. Mr. and Georges River Road was a week real estate.
Also
a
certain
lot
or
parcel
of
Mrs. Sheldor. Harvey ar.d family, end guest of William Batty.
land with any buildings thereon,
and Mr. and Mrs John Huehes.
It's the man with bad habits situated in North Haven, in the
M oney expended for printing out of
County of Knox, and State of
who complains the most of bad Maine, and described as follows:
luck.
Beginning on the easterly side of
the C oastal Area stays aw ay forever.
a private way leading from the
LE G A L NOTICE
town
road
and
running
northerly,
SECTION 2-A
leaving said town road a little
MAINE
M oney spent locally sta y s here to
westerly of the building now oc
STATE FERRY SERVICE
cupied as a public library and at
NOTICE
TO
ENDS TUESDAY NITE
a cement post in the northwest
oe sp en t again for purchases and
BUILDING CONTRACTORS
erly corner of land conveyed to
"THE IN N OF THE SIXTH
'Readvertisementi
Leon C. Staples by deed dated
HAPPINESS" and
No“vember‘’ 6.,"l9l2“Jt h ^ north!
services w ith local establishm ents.
plainly marked Proposal for the erly by said private way sixty"PLUNDER ROAD"
Maine State Ferry Service Termi five <65. feet to a cement post at
nal Buildings addressed to Maine the land now or formerly of Nel
E ven tu ally, you get a p art of it back
WED.-THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
Port Authority. Maine State Pier, son Mullin: thence by said Mullin
Portland. Maine, will be received land easterly, parallel to the
at 2:00 P M EDST . on June northerly line of lot deeded to
in tra d e from others.
21. 1960. at which time and place Leon C. Staples November 6.
they will be opened and read 1912. and sixty-five 65' feet
aloud
northerly therefrom, to land of
Proposals must be accompanied Howard D. Dean; thence by land
The com m ercial printing departm ent
by certified check for 5" of the of said Dean sixty-five <65> feet
proposal, or a satisfactory bid to a cement post at the northeast
bond in a similar account. The erly corner of land deeded to said
o f T he Courier-G azette is equipped
State reserves the right to waive Staples. November 6. 1912; thence
all formalt.es. and, reject any by said Staples lot one hundred
and all bids, or to accept any 1lOOi feet to place of beginning.
for all ty p es o f printing. Quality
bid. Proposals shall be made in Also hereby granting a right of
quadruplicate upon the letterhead way over the private way above
of the bidder.
referred to. which private road
W ork is unconditionally guaranteed.
The successful bidder will be is two rods wide to be used for
iVCMcZCUZe*
B »O S
required to furnish a Perform the purposes of a road in going
SHOWN FIRST
ance and Payment Bond to cover from the town road to and from
the execution of the work which the lot above described.
shall be In conformity with the
And whereas the conditions of
form of bond contained in Sec said mortgage have been broken;
tion 2-B of the Specifications and
Now therefore by reason of a
for the sum of the contract price breach of the conditions of said

Obituary

Your

p r in tin g
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SHOW STARTS AT DUSK

00-lt

M is s D o h e rty
MRS

News and Social Items. Notices and Advertisements may be
sent or telephoned to
MRS. MAXINE MAHONEY. 65 Main Street. Tel. FL 4-6144

■

Tuesday, June 7, 1960

The C o u rier-G a ze tte , Rockland, M aine.

Fogs Sh

Plans and Specifications may mortgage the said George C .N e lbe obtained from:
son and Lila M. Nelson claim a
Maine Port Authority
foreclosure of said mortgage
Maine State Pier
above described, and thia notice
Portland. Maine
Is given for the purpose of fore
STATE OP M A IN E
closing said mortgage as pro
Edward Langlois
vided by la w .
General Manager
Dated M ay S, IMS
Maine Port Authority
/■ /G e o rg e C . K e i m
/• /L ite

M. ~ ‘

T

he
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o u r ie r - G a z e t t e
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TE L LY

4-4401
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CLASiUFIEBADventures!

V IN A L H A V E N
MRS. FLOYD ROBERTSON
Correspondent
Telephone 14-8

Shout

Mrs. Herbert Peterson was a
Rockland visitor Friday.

It From
th e
C la s s ifie d
C o lu m n s

C O U R IE R G AZETTE

of th e . . .

Classified advertisements in this section having three
lines or less will be inserted once for $1. and three time* for
*2. Additional lines will be charged at 20 cents per line for
the first insertion and 10 cents per line for each additional
insertion. Figure five short words per line in preparing
classified advertisements. Advertisements which cail for
mailing to The Courier-Gazette ea behalf of the advertiser
win carry an additional charge of H cents.
Payment far classified advertising in advance of pub
lication is required. Exceptions are those firms and persons
having regular accounts with The Courier-Gazette.

A stork shower was given Fri
day night at the home of Mrs.
Kenneth Holbrook by Mrs. Doris
Candage for Mrs. Holbrook.
Mrs. Holbrook received some
very lovely gifts; refreshments
were served.
Mrs. Florence Estes spent th“
weekend at Islesford, guest of
her son. Sumner Gray.
Miss Marlon Woodcock. R.N.,
of Worcester. Mass., is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Susan Wood
cock.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Bunker
are proud parents of a son, born
Thursday, June 2.
Mrs. Theron Smith returned

LOST

AND

FOUND

BLACK and Tan Female Puppywearing green collar found.
ERNEST REED, Head of the
Bay. Owls Head.
68-70

W ANTED
FO R

SALE

FO R

SALE

1956 CHEVROLET Bel-Air Con
1949 JEEPS'IER for sale, good
vertible for sale, green and white, cond. CALL LYric 4-5461 after 4
P-G R&H. W/W. $1250. TEL p. m or weekend.
68-70
CEdar 6-2110.
66-68
1948 PLYMOUTH Special De
12 Cu. Ft. NORGE Refrigerator luxe for sale, good tires, motor
for sale, year old, self defrosting. okay. TEL. LYric 4-4188 . 68-70
TEL. LYric 4-7483 .
66-68
THREE Piece Maple Bedroom
PONY for sale, gentle, smart. Set for sale. TEL. LYric 4-7247.
1 vear old. 660 OLD COUNTY
68-70
ROAD. Tel LYric 4-4628.
67-69
FOR SALE: Trunks and Bar
TYPEWRITER for sale. Corona
special portable, excellent cond., rels for storage. TEL. FLeet__ 68-70
$50 complete with case. TEL. wood_ 4-6279
LYric 4-8633 .
67-69
FOR SALE
4 Good New Idea Manure
HAVE 3 Good Used Chevrolets
for sale. 1950-1951-1954. all in Spreaders, 2-70 bu. cap., 1-90 bu..
first class running condition, and 1-125 bu. P.T.O.
1-AUis Chalmers Baler, good
cash, trade, or terms. Also, a
first class Dodge 2 ton truck. condition, $595.00.
1-AUis Cha’mers Side Rake.
1951. platform body, as good a
Belt Pulley lor AC-WC or WD
running truck as anyone ever
had. HAROLD B. KALER. Wash Tractor. $30.00.
New Idea Lime Spreader, used
ington, Maine. Tel. 5-25. Open
Sundays, evenings and holidays. ; very little. $160.00
Hyd. Loader for AC-WC Trac
______________
65-68
tor.
JD Manure Spreader, (to re
pair or for p arts', on rubber.
FRANK'S BARG AIN SHOP
$35.00.
THOMASTON
Electric Wheel Forage Box Un
loader. $75.00.
O PE N
Saturdays
Sundays

8 a. m. - 6 p. m.
1 p. m. - < p. m.

65-tf

1958 CADILLAC 4 Door Sedan
for sale, like new. 21,000 miles;
also, 1956 Chevrolet truck, 38.000
miles, perfect condition, will sell,
trade or can finance the above.
HAROLD B. KALER. Washing
ton. M atne_Tel. 5-25.
66-68
HAVE a few Automatic Wash
e rs for sale; also, wood, coal and
oil burning hearters; used refrig
erators; Gould .electric pump;
some theatre seats: 2 used
flushes; Frlgldalre compressor,
like new; a few used boats. All
this will be sold cheap, drive a
while, save a pile. Have a very
large stock of used furniture that
I will sell very low. HAROLD
B. KALER, Washington. Maine.
Tel. 5-25._________________ 6668
HOBBY - CRAFT CORNER
ART - CRAFT - MODEL
SUPPLIES
STAMPS
COVERS
266 So. Main St.
RscUand
62-tf

ONE GMC 6 by 6 Army Truck
for sale, lots of power and trac
tion, ready to do hard work.
Price very reasonable, platform
body.
HAROLD B. KALER,
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25.
Open every day and night. 66-68
,ABOUT 110 Theatre Seats for
sale, all In very good condition.
Need the room, will sell cheap.
HAROLD B. KALER, Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25._____ 66-68
—F IR E Extinguishers, Welding
Equipment and Supplies. MOR
RIS GORDON AND SON, Tel.
LYric 4-4566.______________ 44-tf

I will pay cash for anything
that has a resale value delivered
to me. CHARLES SIMMONS.
Simonton's Corner, Rockport.
57-68

ALUMINUM Windows, Doors,
Awnings

and

Siding

for

sale.

KENNISTON BROS., Tci. Rock
land LYric 4-5424 or CRestwood
4-2688_________________________ lW f

SPECIALIZING in clothes for
the chubby girl. CHILDREN’S
SPECIALTY SHOP, 406 Main
Street, Rockland, Tai. LYrie
4-6126._____________________ 30-tf
9x12 LINOLEUM S far sale, reg
ular $10.95 for $1.81. NORTH
EASTLAND TRADING POST.
Thomaston
1-tf
PIP E FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. AU sizes
Low prices.
B ICKNELL MFG
CO., Lime Street.
btf
TESTED — G UARANTEED
USED APPLIANCES
Refrigerators, Electric Ranges.
Goa Ranges, Automatic Washers
and Dryers, Wringer Washers
ALBERT E . M acPHAIL. INC.,
448 Main Street. TeL LYric 4-5751.
•

__________________________ 46-a

LOAM, Driveway Qravel, Ce
ment Gravel. Mortar Sand and
Drainage Rock (or sale. NEIL
RUSSELL. Tel. LYric 4-5667.
50-tf

CHARLES E. STACKPOLE
Thomaston. Maine

_________
_
$8-70
BLACK ar.d Decker Skilsaw for
sale. 6". heavy duty, Uke new.
35 TEL. CEdar 6-3479.
68*lt
USED Gravity Atlantic Steel
Hot Air Furnace for sale. TEL.
LYric 4-5666 .
67-69
THREE Cocker Spaniel Pups
for sale, r.o papers. Your offer
buys them. REED'S COCKER
KENNELS. 61 Pearl Street, Cam
den, Maine, Tel. CEdar 6-3093.
_________________________67*69
LOAM. Cow Dressing, Sand,
and Gravel for sale; also, fire WE Bay Scrap Irr a , Metals.
place wood. 24” . TEL. LYric Rags and Batteries.
MORRIS
4-4268.
67*69 GORDON and BON. Tel. LYric
SMALL Frlgldalre Refrigerator 4-4500. Leland Street. Rockland.
18-tf
for sale, $65. TEL. LYric 4-5877.
_____________________ __ 66*68
TO L E T
15’ CAMP Trailer for sale. aU
equipped and will sleep four;
TWO Room Apt with bath to let.
also. 12' fiberglassed plywood
boat and trailer. PHONE LYric turn, or partly furn.. newly deco
4-4720.
66*68 rated Call at 1(M NORTH MAIN
WHITE Kitchen Stove for sale, STREET or Tel. LYric 4-7247.
wood or coal, excellent cond., __________________________68-tf
THREE Room Apt with bath to
18" oven, hot water In stove.
Tel. WARREN CRestwood 3-2622. let, reasonable, newly decorated,
66*68 over JORDAN S SUPER MAR
68-tf
1959 AUSTIN Healey ferrite KFT. Apply at store.
Roadster for sale, green, excel FOUR Room Apartment with
lent cond., 8,000 miles. Just like flush to let. 172 CAMDEN ST..
new, $1450. Can be financed. Tel. LYric 4-7006 .
67-69
CALL LYric 4-8331.
64-tf
ATTRACTIVE 4 Room Unfurn.
I have a very large lot of Apt. to let on Camden Street,
brand new breakfast sets for sale, with bath, elec, range, refrig ,
originally sold for $99.95, wlU sell and h. w. heating system. Adults
for the low prioe of $68.95, this TEL. LYric 4-5421 or 4-8011. 67-tf
Is a real bargain for 1960 and
FIVE Room Apt. to let. 40
they won't last long at this price. Broad Street. L. D. MORAN,
HAROLD B. KALER, Washing Smith House, 39 Park Street.
ton, Maine, Tel. 5-25. Free De ___ ____
66-68
livery.___________________ 66-68 | NICELY Furn. Room to let,
HAVE Just taken in trade, a kitchen optional. Separate en
very fine electric and oil com- j trance. TEL. LYric 4-8622 . 66-tf
bination stove, dual oven. Just
THREE Room Unfurn. 1st
Uke new, the price Is low for this Floor Apt. to let. TEL. LYric
kind of a stove. I also have 6 4-4241.___________________ 66-tf
first class used refrigerators, per
THREE Room Apt. to let, re
fect condition, Shawmut Bank
finance. HAROLD B. KALER, frig., gas range, space heater and
Washington, Maine. Tel. 5-25. auto, hot water. North Main
Always open for business. 65-68 1Street. TEL. LYric 4-7653 after
6:30 p. m. References required
COMPLETE Forced Air Oil I _____________________ 66-tf
Heating Systems for sale. Our
TWO Room Apt. to let, kitchenplan. Installed now, pay nothing
until December, 5 year terms otto and bath, heated, stove anc'
Most leading makes. Free eetl- refrig. Party who works pre
mstee. All towne. Our 28th year. farred. Tel. L Yric 4-4891 or 4-8163
________
__64-tf
Write today. OUPBRIOR HEAT
TO RBNT: Two room 2nd floor
ING. CO.. INC., M l Iherwood fe..
office, newly renovated, steam
Portland. Tel. O Puea Min.
_________________________88*70 heat. B. C. MORAN COMPANY
SIX Foot General Electric Dis INC.. 425 Main Street. Rockland
56-tl
play Case for sale, dual cooled, Tel. LYric 4-4300 .
SMALL, Unfurn , Heated. 3
compressor pipe and all. In first
class working condition. WlU sell I Room Apt. with bath to let. Elec
very reasonable. Can finance. stove and refrigerator. Adults
This is a good case and good , only. TEL. LYric 4-4863 56-tf
enough for anyone's store. HAR-: FURN. and Unfurn. Apts, to let
OLD B. KALER, Washington,' Inquire la person at 11 JAMES
Maine. Where yon get more for STREET._____________
4-tl
less. Tel
afr68! NOW AVAILABLE
Beautiful
USED Upright Plano for sale. 4 Room, Heated Apartment, with
Cheap for cash, will deUver. Yon additional space tor extra rooms
always gat mors for less at Beat location on Mam Street in
Kaler'a. HAROLD B. KALBR. Thomaston.
CALL FLeetwood
Washington, Maine. Tai. 8-2$. 4-6188.
_____________ 54-tl
_____________________ 86-68
S T d lU tf to le t. $6 00 a week
TWO National Cash Registers alee, a p ta . ▼. F . BTUDLEY, Tel
I4 lt<
for sale, one Is a eablnet ma-1 LYrie 4-4505 nr 4-9714
chine, the other a countar ma
chine. Both In fine condition.
Cheap. HAROLD B KALER. G tt Set For Summer NOW
Washington. Maine, T e l. $-25.
8648

HAVE a bunch at schoolhouse
black wood stoves for sale; also,
smaU oook stoves for boats; a
good bunch of used stovoo and
heaters and refrigerators for
Building w ith
You can save
G ive us your
And leave the

STATE SAND

cem ent or blocks camps.
HAROLD B. KALBR,
a let of fuss
Washington. Mains, Tai. $-25.
Instructions
6648
rest te us.

mUM A V K .b c.

NEED MONEY? . . . Earn it
as thousands of women do. Rep
resent AVON COSMETICS. Phone
Rockland LYric 4-5292 or write
MRS. MARGARET GARDNER.
RFD 1. Thomaston. Maine. 68-7P
RESPO N SIB LELocaiiy Em
ployed Man desires room for self
and 13 year old son plus board
ar.d day care for son until fall.
Preferably in rural area. Any
reasonable offer considered. De
tails upon interview. P. O. BOX
160. Camden. Maine.
68-70
WANTED: Children to board
MRS. FREDERICK
STOWE.
Warren, house at the Monument,
next to town clerk.
67-69
MAN wanted for stock work.
Write BOX "SW", C The CourierGazette. stating age and experie n c e . ___ ___ __________ 67-69
PART-TIME Nurse wanted
Apply to YORKIE'S NURSING
HOME, 28 Birch Street, after 3
P. m., Tel. LYric 4-4868.
68-73
PERMANENT Position for ma
ture woman bookkeeper. Accus
tomed to' dealing with public.
Posting machine experience de
sirable. Please call Mrs. Wyatt
for appointment. KNOX COUN
TY GENERAL HOSPITAL. 67-69
I will care for children in my
home. Call at 120 NORTH MAIN
STREET.___
66-68
WILL care for children in my
home by the week, age 3 or over.
66 RANKIN STREET. Tel. LYric
66-63
4-5385_______
WORK wanted washing ceilings. TEL. LYric 4-3098 .
66-68
GENERAL CONTRACTING
Chimneys topped-out and buttedout, repaired or built new. Ce
ment block foundatien and cement
floors and asphalt roofing. V. E
NICKLE8. Box 483. City, Tel
44-tf
LYric 4 - 7 1 8 1 . _____

gCourior-Gazotto
C ta n ifla M Ads

BY M N T M G A MODERN

2 B ay

W ith a L a r g e T a r a and
Good B asineos
TALK

IT

COTTAGES

BOATS AND MOTORS

COTTAGE on Lermonds Pond
to let. CLINTON J. BOWLEY.
85 G ranite Street, Tel. LYric
4-7012
67-tl
COTTAGE to let at Crescent
Beach, mod. conv. Tel. LYric
4-4275. M. R SAWYER. Box 626.
Rockland.
67-tf
COTTAGE at Owls Head to let
All m odern. Bv month or se a 
son. MRS PAUL SEAVEY, Tel.
LYrie 4-7008 between 9 a. m.
and 5 p. m .
52-tf

NEW 18' Sailoat for sale, not
rigged, a bargain at $200. V. L.
PACKARD, Tel. LYric 4-4073
_________
68,70
BOAT. Motor and Trailer for
sale, manual start 25 h. p. Mer
cury motor complete with con
trols, w.nrishield. and aquameter.
Priced reasonable. Can be seen
anytime 5 FLORENCE STREET,
Rockland.
68-lt
TWO lOV Skiffs for sale, cedar
planked, galv. iron fastened.
Apply to GRAY'S BOAT SHOP,
Rockport, Tel. CEdar 6-2773.

R E A L ESTATE

_______ 66*68

SEE Bowman Dragster and
Lancer Fiberglass Boats, 22'
launch and skiffs. McCulloch out
boards. 14’ 600 lb. trailers,
$114 21 ROCKLAND BOAT SHOP.
61-tf
HAVE a few used boats and
trailers for sale, painted and
ready to put in the water; also,
a good line of new boats at
prices you can afford to pay.
HAROLD B. KALER. Washing
ton. Maine. Tel. 5-25
66-68

HOUSE here in Washington
Village for sale. 8 rooms, about
lt2 acres of land. Needs a sm all
amount of repairs inside, good
veil and a very nice location.
Very n e a r school and church.
The price is very low. $2,000
3uv from the owner and save.
HAROLD B KALER, Washingon. M aine. Tel. 5-25.
66-68
FOUR Room House for sale in
Elfers, Florida. Furnished, also
full bath, hea'er. and about every
thing you would need, to set up
housekeeping, there is silverware
and be-dding. dishes. Elfers is 2
miles south of Newport Richey. 15
miles north of Clearwater
If
you w ant a Florida home, here
it is at a reasonable price. West
Coast. Buy of the owner and
save commission. HAROLD B
KALER. Washington. Maine Tel.
5 - 2 5 . __________________ 66-68
FOR Sale near church, store,
and school, small house. 4 rooms,
one acre of land, spring water
about 150' off from black road
lights, a good small home and
cheap $850 Buy of the owner
and save. HAROLD B KALER
Washington. Marne. Tel. 5-25.
66-68
150 ACRE Farm for sale just
over th e line in Union. 8 room
house, running water, lights,
good house and large barn, plenty
of pasture and field land. V« mile
off the black road. You can't
beat th is one for $10,000. My
price $5,000. You always save
buying from the owner. HAR
OLD B. KALER, Washington.
Maine^ Tel. 5-25,
66-63
SEVEN Room House for sale
’00 feet from town beach ar.d
park. T EL . CEdar 6-3582. 42-U
I have several cottage lots fo:
sale h ere on Medomak Lake
there is a boys' and girls' cam p
in this lake and lots of nice cot
tages alread y built, a fine lake,
(‘j miles long, good roads to lots,
and electric lights. The camps
and a lot of lots and cottages now
owned by Massachusetts res.
ients. You save by buying of me
as I am the owner. HAROLD B
KALER. Washington, Maine. Tel
>25._____________
66-68
SMALL House for sale. 3
rooms, in first class condition,
nice well, lights, on black road,
good location, near church and
school, a fine retirement home
for sm all family, about 4 acres
of land. Buy from owner and
save commiaslon. HAROLD B
KALER, Washington, Maine. Tel.
5-25.________
86-68
A very good 5 room house fo:
sale at Newcastle. Maine, about
its a cres of land, lights, near
and alm o st in the Village, a good
home for retired couple, or sum 
mer hom e. Water in home, this
one w orth looking over. Buy
from the owner and save. Price
$1850.
HAROLD B KALER.
Washington. Maine. Tel. 5-25
66-68
A 2 F am ily House for sale on
one of the nicest streets in Au
gusta. M aine. It has been new
ly shingled, and new side-walls
city w ater and lights, good lot.
this is a fine looking house, but
needs som e repairs Inside. Price
$5,000. You always save in buy
ing from the owner. HAROLD
B. KALER. Washington. Maine
Tel 5-25.__________
66-68

SERVICES
INTERIOR and Exterior Paint
ing Free estimates. CALL STate
5-3522 or >2639.
68*70
DRIVEWAYS. Gravel or Black
top TEL LYric 4-4268 . 67*69
SEWING Mechineg and Vacu
um Cleaners, all makes, serviced
in your home. SINGER SEWING
CENTER. 395 Main Street. Rockland. Tel. LYric 4-7025.
66-tf
ALL Types of Lawn Mowers
sharpened and repaired, general
machine work, welding. BERT'S
MACHINE SHOP. 11 Bay View
Square. Rockland. Tel. LYric
4-7013.
60-tf

SA V E

O V B It

B & W
Exp.
R o ll

12

$2.95

75c

$195

T E L LYric 4-5160
OsV Coarse

I

a M M *M M e e e M e e *« « <

modeling their home at South
Thomaston and who have been
residing with his parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Halligan. the
past two years, moved to their
home recently.

W ARREN

MRS. BEULAH A L LE N
Correspondent
Tel. FRontier 2-6394

Mr. and Mrs. Hartford Cook
and family attended graduation
exercises of the University of
Maine. Their son-in-law, Hay
den Soule, Jr., received a de
gree in agricultural engineering,
graduating with distinction.
Foreest Black, formerly of Ten
ants Harbor, is a patient a t Parkview Hospital. Brunswick, where
he would be pleased to hear from
friends.
Mrs. Henry Allen left Saturday
for a week's vacation with Mr.
and Mrs. Harlan Black of W ater
ford. Conn.
Puritan Rebekah Lodge will ob
serve Family Night at its reg
ular meeting this Thursday. A
6:30 supper will be served and a
children's program will be pre
sented.

C U S H IN G
LAWRESTON C. CRUTE
Correspondent
Telephone FL 4-2298
Mrs. William Bitters has a r
rived from Florida at the home
of her daughter. Mrs. Rose Wales.
Curtis Young has employment
with A. S. Fales and Son in town.
Miss Barbara Kenney of F al
mouth. Mass., was a recent guest
of Miss Fannie Crute.
Your correspondent has re
ceived notice of Ids acceptance
at the summer music session for
high school pupils at the Univer
sity of Vermont in Burlington.
He will leave on July 2 for the
university .

MISS DO RIS HYLER
Correspondent
Tel. CRestwood 4-2421 office
Tel. CRestwood 4-2038 borne

Mr. and Mrs. Linwood Staples
and sons Stephen. Allen and
Candice Siili of Moriah. N . T „
spent the weekend with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Michael
Halligan.
Mr. and Mrs. Miles Leach
were on a weekend camping and
fishing trip at Eagle Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenne'b Gard
ner and children of Riverton,
Vt„ were the holiday weekend
visitors of their parents, M r. and
Mrs. George Gardner.
Mr. and Mrs. Warwick Ward,
Mrs Gladys Nason of Auburn
and Mrs. Mary Hetherington of
Hallowell were supper guests,
Friday evening, af Miss Doris
Hyler and Jesse Mills, and were
joined by Miss Hyler in going
to B ar Harbor that evening to
attend the 65th annual session
of
the Department Council
Patriarchs Militant and the
32nd session of the Maine As
sociation
Ladies
Auxiliaries
IOOF.
The Evening Extension will
meet Thursday with Mrs. Muriel
Pinkham, 20 Hyler
Street,
Thomaston.- at 7:30 p. m. The
program of the evening will be.
"E very Day and Special Occa
sion Cakes".

Crescent Temple, Pythian Sis
ters will hold a special meeting,
Thursday evening. Mrs. Inez
Farrington, district deputy grand
chief, of East Stoneham, will be
the inspection officer.
Supper committee at the Sec
ond
Congregational
Church,
Thursday evening, will be Mrs.
Helen Maxey, Mrs. Pauline
Pellicani, Mrs. Mabel Barnard,
Mrs. Anita Messer. Mrs. Flarilla Warren.
Mrs. Mildred
Starrett.
The Ladies' Circle
will meet at 4 p. m. Mrs. Laura
Hooper will present a program
on Africa which the Circle is
using for a study project of the
year.
Mrs. Orffa Orff entertained at
a social gathering at her home,
Thursdav evening. Mrs. Doro
thea Dority, Mrs. Gertrude
Fogg. Mrs. Em m a Lane of Cam
den. Miss Sarah Hoke of Waldo
boro. Mrs. Lois Williams, Mrs.
Doris Miller of Union, Mrs. Leatrice Davis and Miss Frances
Robbins of Warren.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Arthur Clark
of Standish has bought the
Percy Moore property.
Mr. and Mrs. James Halligan
and daughter, who have been re Advertise in The

C o u n er-G s ze tte.

N O T IC E
HYDRANTS AND M A IN S W ILL BE FLUSHED
TUESDAY, JUNE 7 , fro m 5 :3 0 P. M . to I P . M .
Custom ers Please T a k e U sual Precautions

W a r r e n W a te r S u p p ly C o.
W e s t R o c k p o rt

6 8 -lt

MRS. MABEL HEALD
Correspondent

M A Y T A G C O IN -A -M A T IC

Adelbert Lane and friends of
New Jersey were recent guests
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs
John N. Lane. Sr.
Walden Chandler, who habeer, attending Eastern Nazarene
College in Massachusetts the
past school year, is at the home
■>f his grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. William Bragg. Sr.
Mrs. Virginia Flanagan and
son Stephen, left Friday foi
Springfield, Mass., where she
will take part in a bowling con
test. They visited relatives en
route.
The main item of local inter
est the past week has been the
wedding of Miss Norma Lermond
and Osc^r Greenrose which took
place at the Community Hall in
S.monton's Corner, Saturday
night.

SELF SERVICE LAUNDRIES ARE SUCCESSFUL
If you are interested in having fall information on this
profitable business simply fill in the coupon and we will
send you full particulars by return mail.

Name

....................................... , .............

Address

........................................................

City

State
Phone
...............
Maytag Coin-A-Matie Laundries distributed exclusively by

M A C -G R A Y C O ., IN C .
60 Albany St.. Cambridge. Mass.

UN 4-9760

62-73

B USINESS O P P O R T U N IT Y
TE X A C O HAS FO R

LEASE

'ON A GALLON AGE BASIS)

M O D E R N SERVICE S T A T IO N
ON U. S. ROUTE 1 IN WALDOBORO
A GOING BUSINESS

Reprints in 8 x 10 inch size af
news pictures taken by CourierGazette photographers may now
be purchased at $1 each. Orders
may be placed by phone, L Yric
4-4401, or at the office.
tf

P A ID TRAINING TO M A N SELECTED
An Excellent Opportunity F ar the Right Man
FOR DETAILS CALI LY 4 -5 9 6 1 , EVENINGS CE 6 -3 2 7 1
60-tf

GET THE JUMP
ON SPRING
HOUSECLEANING!
Sell D iscards Quickly w ith Courier-Gazette Classifieds

P. O. BOX 899
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Remit with Coin
Write (or Mailing Envelopes

U se T h is C o n v e n ie n t F o r m

58-tf.

To P lace Your Courier-Gazette W ant Ad

AIR TRAVEL SERVICE
Representing Major Airlines
Reservations - Tickets
No Service Charge
Dial LYric 4-5010

Mail with payment to: Advertising Dept.: The Courier-Gazette, Rockland

Knox County Travel Bureau
473 Main Street
Rockland

Count Name, Address or Telephone No. if Used in Ad.

55-tf
GENERAL" Contracting^Chimneys built new or repaired. Block
foundations. Asphalt roofing. Goneral carpentering. P. E. WEB
BER, Tel. LYric 4-7124. _6btf
PHOTOGRAPHY
Portraits - Waddings

Frames
Morrison Studio
LYrie 4-5010
55-tf

1

Cesspools ond Septic Tanks

Cleaned, repaired ar.d installed.
Automatic cleaning equipment.
Free inspection and estimates.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE, locally
owned and operated. Tel. Cam
_____ 33-tf
den CEdar 6-2687.
GREEN’S
Professional carpet, rug and up
holstery cleaning service
Tel.
CEdar 6-3750, Camden, Maine.
27-tf

RADIO, TV AND ANTBNNA
SERVICE

RATES FOR CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Bernard C. Kaler. Jr.
7 Broad Street

______ Tel. LYric 4-8140
68-tf
RALPH I.. RICHARDS
Floor Sanding Service

Have refinlshed over 6.000 floors
in last 20 years iu Knox County.
Tel. LYric 4-5281. 25 Franklia
Street
41-tf
DRESSMAKING - Alterations
Coats and Suits. MRS. JEAN
VTAI.I.E 16 S u m m er S treet 3-tf

(Average 5 Words To the Line)
3
3
t
t

Line*
Lines
Lines
Lines

$1.00
$2.00
$1.20
$2.40

1
3
1
3

Insertion
Insertions
Insertion
Insertions

5
j
0
C

$1.40
$2.80
tl.M
83.20

Lines
Lines
Lines
Lines

1
$
1
3

OTHER CHARGES CORRESPONDING
Please publish my ad f o r ........... insertions starting.............................

MISCELLANEOUS
WILL GO ANYWHERE
For inside or outside painting,
also paper hanging Call FRANK
BRIDGES. JR The best of work

1 7 0 M averick S treet

. .

Exp
Roll

K oda'olor

50c

T e n a n ts H a r b o r

JURA PHOTO SERVICE

Business Opportunities
♦
(Cottages, Lots and Dwellings' >

TH-LY 44645

$$

Roll Dev. and Printed

jC o u s e n s ' R e a lty ;

S ervic e S ta tio n

L E T 'S

I
Saturday to Auburn. Mass., from there the following Wednesday.
a week's visit with her daugh June 8. for a two months visit
ter and son-in-law, Mr and M rs. to Wales.
Raymond Alley.
Mrs. E d n a Johnson and daugh
ter M ary spent the weekend at
U N IO N
their su m m er home.
Leslie D yer was visiting on
FLORENCE CALDERWOOD
the Island recently.
Correspondent
Tel STate 5-2333
Mrs. Eleanore Heusser of New
York is spending the sum m er
at her ca m p at Shore Acres.
Mr. and Mrs Marshall Payson
Guests a t the home of Mr. and and children of Rochester, N. Y.,
Mrs. R alph Doughty and Mrs. art guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mer
Frances Young over the week ton Payson.
end. w ere Mrs. Ola Ames, Mr.
Mrs Mae Murray has reopened
and M rs. Leon Shapazion and her home following the winter
son V ernon of Scituate. M ass., spent in Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Morong
Mrs. Lou Gorden, Mrs. Mar
and son Wayne of Cape E liza guerite Hills. Joyce Hills and
beth. It w as Mr. Morong's first Annette Austin were at Portland
visit to the island in 30 years. Saturday to attend graduation
As a little boy of nine up until exercises at the School for the
he was 14 years of age Mr. Mor Deaf for M.ss Carole Vincent.
ong attended the schools here Mr. and Mrs. Herman Scott also
and boarded with Mrs. F rances attended graduation exercises
Young.
Saturday at the school for one of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Jo h n  their nephews.
Friendly Circle will hold a din
son of Rockland spent Memorial
Day w ith Mr. Johnson's m other, ner Tuesday at the Methodist
Church vestry. A meeting will
Mrs. Addle Johnson.
Mrs. Birger Youngquist re I follow the dinner.
Extension members numbering
turned home Wednesday from
23 and two guests met at the
Knox H osp.tal. Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Hop home of Mrs. Mary Gurney
kins of Worcester. Mass., spent Thursday evening. Cakes for
the weekend with Mr. Hopkins’ Special Occasions was the sub
mother, M rs. Vernard W arren. ject. Members worked in groups
Mrs. Amy Durant. Mrs. Wil and decorated cakes. The Ex
liam La w ry, Mrs. Tena Christy, tension picnic will be held July
Mrs. F ran ces Parmenter. P aul 7 a; Ayer Park for members and
Christy w ere Rockland visitors families at 12 noon. Mrs. Lillian
Ar.derson. secretary, was present
Thursday.
Mrs. Leon Arey left F riday. ed a baby's blanket by the mem
June 3, for Hopinton. where bers.
she will visit her sister and
Be careful while driving the
brother-in-law. Mr. and M rs.
Ernest Johnson and will leave highways—safety is no accident.

1fu lly gu aranteed.

T e l. R ockland

Name

......... ..... ................................................... .......... — —

Address
Cfty

Phone

Insertion
Insertiras
Insertion
InaerttaH

Pegs B|M

The Ceurfer-Gwtte, Rockland, Maine

Lo cal E m blem C lu b G iv e n R ec o g n itio n

Tuesday, June

7, 19$ "

VIR. -d MRS. VOTER
for Complete Coverage of the 1960 Political News
you'll want to read the

S a n g o r jB a ilg
C o m in g
Y o u r W ay
th is
E le c tio n
A car

The Kockiand Emblem flu b w as honored. Thursday night, (or an outstanding job in organizing
and carrying out the annual Heart Fund campaig 1 in the city. Mrs. Ann Moran served as chairm an
of the project which rai-ed $1H7. In the picture. County Chairman Galen LaG assey presents a cer
tificate ot aw ard to club president Mrs. Koy Miller, as Mrs. Ellen Koes. treasurer, looks on. Mrs.
Moran could not attend the presentation.
Photo by G ross

DESK ITEMS
I so ignominiously referred to it
There is quite a satisfaction ;n a recent column,
even to receive mail in which the
It was further revealed in the
writer shows up an error or cor.- -ady s letter of correction "that
tradiction I have made here, ’-he 'cumus' is a rather more reRecently a Vinalhaven lady who - ned creature, but his song almust be a long-time reader, calls though quite appealing to the ears
my attention to the original °I dainty eaters . lacks the reso"Weskeag Chow B.rd of which I nant beef steak and onions comwrote in 1955.
■nnand of the 'scamus' to the
This bizarre creature who sings hungry.’’
only in those few m.nutes before
Such pleasant to think about
meal time every day and spreads nonsense 1•
his song, a lusty and inviting
chant of "grub, grub, grub ,
Main Street reader w-ho
across the countryside every- "knows his greens" asks "How
where, is the only known b.rd come 1 did r.ot mention wild muswhose singing schedules are -ard and dock greens in my re
affected tw'.ce each year by thf cent article? - and if I'd really
change from standard to day- care to know there is no such
light saving time ar.d back again, green as lamb’s tongue. Likely
but also more recently has what I had in mind." says he.
suffered a confusing upset of his "w as that very delicious spring
three-a-day vocal preludes on ac- green called lamb's quarters count of the fast growing trend
most abundant green of the
towards the installation of "back- Maine countryside and better
yard barbecues", those appetiz- known as pig weed."
ing smelling rivals of the kitchen
Gosh! That’s the first time
rar‘8e.
I ever mistook a lamb for a
So many readers have written p;g
or otherwise requested me to
, ,
perpetuate and improve upon the
distinguished and obviously very
M rs- Harry Waterman of South
necessary place this fabulous ~homaston phoned there were
creature holds in the Maine way pure wlKte- -on& legged birds
of life, that I ’m commencing to resembling our native cranes in
believe everyone enjoys a little der bac'c yardnonsense if they can embellish it
A pdone ca-* t0 Warden Bisset
with their own imagination.
of Camden revea.ed they were
Some day I shall write a fea- ' ri “ Kt‘y t!le American egrets,
ture length article about the now sta&;n? a remarkable re"Chow Bird” : but right now let “ very from threatened e x tr e 
me thank the Vir.alhaven reader t:onfor reminding me that my first
Roger Tory Peterson states
mention of the Chow Bird clasaifrequently wander as far
tied it distinctly as of genus of nor‘-h as Ontario in summer, but
"scram" meaning hasten, speed. dreed in ' he southland,
hustle, rush, dash or scamper)
and "eat" 1meaning feed, deHarold Look of Rockland revour. munch, quaff, swig, con- cently inquired about the care of
sume or guzzle . Thus the fictive a couple of downy babies he de
creature is specified as "scram- scribed as gulls.
us-to-eatus" by the "big domes"
My experience with wild mothof science, and should by no erless birds has been - if they
means ever be confused with the will eat they’ll live - and mature
specie of “cumus-to-eatus". as I gulls will eat anything but shoe

taps and inner tubes Maybe the
babies are more pernickety
« * *
A much concerned State Game
Management
Division
looks
anxiously for encouraging signs
from our sadly depleted partridge
population. Biologists and war
dens have been alerted for careful
scrutiny of all possible angles to
the sudden decline.
I've seen fragments of three
broods in the Birch. Huyder. ar.d
Otter Point sections of this area five being in the largest brood.
Some were able to fly May 15th1.
* * •
Common eider ducks nesting at
Garden. Tommy's and other Mus
sel Ridge Islands.
Called at Tommy's to take pic
tures last week and was greeted
by 500 assorted gulls, including
the dainty lesser terns.
It's safe to estimate nearly 300
nests averaging two eggs in each
are scattered among the island's
overgrowth — and that's only one
place in the bay where they nest.
If you go there to observe na
ture. wear old clothes ar.d don't
look up - baa place for "fallout".

N a tio n a l
C o n v e n tio n s

at
L o s A n g e le s
0

a n d C h ic a g o
O N - Y IiE N A T IO N A L A N D

A A IN E SC EN E

M a t in ic u s
• T W O T O P -F L IG H T po!it:ca! r*~ o rte rs from T h e N E W S W a s h in g 

Mr ar.d Mrs. Harold Owen
went to Rockland Tuesday. Mrs.
Owen returned home Wednesday
on the Mary A when they brought
a load of bait.
Lena Young came Thursday to
spend a few days at her cottage
here.
Helen Spear went to Rockland
Thursday for a few days to visit
with her daughters.
Mr and Mrs Brad Lewis have
been ir. Portland and Vinalhaven
on business recently.

ton B ureau, Buck G riffin a n d Con L a rra b e e , w ill p ro vide N E W S
read ers w ith exclusive c o v e ra g e of M a in e a n d n ational figures
a t the conventions.

• A P R IZ E -W IN N IN G STAFF o f N e w York Tim es political re p o rt

M r. and M rs. John Mitchell
and Gwendolyn went Saturday to
Rockland, from whence they went
to Pittsfield and att.-nd.-d grad
uation exercises at M l’I. Sunday.
Edwin M itchell is a member of
the graduation class and has ac
cepted a scholarship for his
freshman year at the Vnlveraity
of Maine in Orono.
This out
standing scholarship is offered
under the new
Experim ental
Scholarship Program which has
been sponsored by interested peo
ple in business and industry of
the State of M aine.

ers h e a d e d by W ashing to n Bureau C h ief, Jam es Reston, w ill
give N E W S readers exclusive c overag e o f both conventions.
O n ly The N E W S can g ive you N e w York Times N ew s Service

D O N LARRABEE

;
- 1

in M a in e .

• N E A 'S STAFF o f political exp erts h e a d e d b y Peter Edson also

Mr. ar.d Mrs Oscar Ames were
business callers in Vinalhaven
Friday.
We have had six days in suc
cession of fog. with the sun shin
ing for only an hour or two at a
time.
Mr. and Mrs. Hanson 0 . Ring
went to Rockland Thursday where
he has employment for the sum
mer.

will b e on th e convention scene to fla v o r The N E W S convention
c o v e ra g e w ith their colorfu l, behind-the-scenes stories.

• THE A S S O C IA T E D PRESS w ill have its staff o f political experts
covering th e conventions fo r The N E W S .

Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

PETER EDSON

JAM ES R E S TO N

•

D A V ID

L A W R E N C E a n d W illia m

S. W h i t e w ill h e a d

a

g ro u p

o f n a t io n a lly - f a m o u s N E W S c o lu m n is ts w h o w i l l w r it e c o n v e n tio n
b a c k g r o u n d s a n d tre n d s .

•

THE M A IN E

E L E C T IO N

in N o v e m b e r w ill b e

o n e o f th e

m ost

im p o r t a n t in t h e S ta te 's h is t o r y . It w ill b e a h a r d - f o u g h t , c lo s e ly -

CO FFEE.H ib 69c

c o n t e s t e d t w o - p a r t y c a m p a ig n .

Salad Dressing Q u a r t 3

DAVID LAWRENCE

LO RIN ARNOLD

R E D * W H IT !

> A L R E A D Y T H E N E W S ' L o rin A r n o l d , d e a n o f M a i n e 's p o litic a l e x p e r t s , is in t h e th ic k o f t h e c a m p a ig n . H is

C

w e e k ly c o lu m n , M a in e 's P o lit ic a l W h i r l , w ill k e e p

you

d a te

on th e

issues a n d

th e

p e r s o n a lit ie s .

E a r ly in J u n e , a s e rie s o f s to rie s w i l l a p p e a r o n t h e re s u lts o f a p o l i t i c a l q u e s t io n n a ir e m a i l e d t o le g is la tiv e
c a n d id a t e s in T h e N E W S ' c ir c u la t io n a r e a . T h is w ill

Swiffning

u p to

TO

59c

BE A B L E t o p r o p e r l y e x e r c is e y o u r p r i v i l e g e a n d

issues a n d d a y t o d a y p o lit ic a l e v e n ts .

l

YO U R S EXCLUSIVELY in the

b e m u st r e a d i n g f o r a l l g o o d c itiz e n s .
d u ty t o v o t e , k e e p w e l l in f o r m e d o n a l l im p o r t a n t

